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PREFACE. 

Within the compass of this little book, I have tried to 

give as much of Pali grammar with exercise as should be 

sufficient for beginners. My intention has been not to 

write a complete treatise on grammar in all its ramifications 

but to present its salient points in the simplest garb 

possible. 1 have thus thought it to my purpose to skip over 

many things which would only puzzle the beginner and 

which should find a place only in a complete grammatical 

treatise. For it is my belief that it is a sounder plan to 

restrict the beginner to the important features of grammar 

than to make him stray over a wider field with less profit. 

I hope therefore that this little book will be of some use 

to beginners. If properly studied it should furnish a good 

step towards surmounting the intricacies of higher 

grammar. As a matter of fact, I have aimed at placing it 

mid-way between Gray's second Pali Course (a very good 

book whose only fault is its narrow limits) and Duroiselle’s 

Pali Grammar which is too good for beginners. I have 

derived much profit from both these books. 

Rangoon 
J7//1 April 1914. 

M. T. 
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Inrtoductory Lessons. 

The Pali alphabet consists of 41 letters—8 vowels and 

33 consonants. 

The eight vowels are :— 

a pronounced as a in hart. 

a ,, a 11 
fiit her. 

i „ 
• 

% 11 
pin. 

i ,, ee 11 
keen. 

u ,, u 11 hull. 
u ,, 00 1) boon. 

e „ ay 1 • bay. 

0 0 )1 tone. 

Of these three are short, viz. i, u and the rest are 

long. 
1 he thirty-three consonants are: — 

1 THE 25 LETTERS OF THE 
FIVE GROUPS. 

kind. 
• 

T3 t- 

« 

• U) 
■<j o’ 
-O g 
r» 

w ^ 

4—J «♦-( 
O 
m S

of
t 

A
s¬

 
p
ir

at
e.

 

• 

75 w 
c3 

Others. 

Group I. Gutturals or Throat k kh g gh 
• 
n 

letters. 
Group 11. Palatals or Front* c ch 

• 
J jb n y 8 

palate letters. 
Group III. Cerebrals or 

Bach-palate letters. 
t • th • d • dh n • r 1 

Group IV. Dentals or Tooth t th d dh n 1 
letters. 

Group V. Labials or Lip 
Idlers. 

P ph b bll m V 

imd b and m 
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Properly speaking, these consonants cannot be sound¬ 
ed without the help of a vowel So, in naming them, the 
vowel a is sounded after each, e g.} k is sounded as lea p as 
pa and so on. When any other vowel is attached to them, 
they take the sound of that vowel. Thus ku, ki, ud, in, 
etc. 

N.B.—c is pronounced like ch in church, j as in jar, 

u like ny in banyan ; m is called niggahita and is sound¬ 
ed like ng in king with a slight suppression of the breath. 

Lesson §• 

DECLENSION OF MASCULINE NOUNS IN A. 

The way in which case-endings are added to the stem 
or the crude part gf a noun is called declension, 
e.g. Putta, son, is declined as follows : 

Singular. 

Nom. Putto ... the son. 
Gen. Puttassa ... the son’s, of the son. 
Dab. Puttassa, Puttctya to or for the son. 

Acc. Puttam ... the son. 
Ins. Puttena ... by or through the son.. 
Abl. Putta, Puttasma, 

Puttam/id, Put- 
taio from the son. 

Loc. Putte, Puttasmim, 
Puttam/u in or on the son. 

Vocv Putta ... O son ! 

Plural. 

Nom. Putta ... the sons. 

Gen. Dat. Puttanam ... the sons’, of, to or for the 
sons. 



Acc. Putte 
Ins. Abl. Puttehi, 
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... the sons. 
Vuttebhi bv, through or from the 

sons. 
Loc. Putiesn ... in or on the sons. 
Voc.- Putta ... O sons! 

The case-endings are shown by the italicised letters. 
The vowel a which denotes the stem is dropped in contact 
with those endings beginning with a vowel, e.g., Putta + o 
— putto. The true ending for tire loc. sing, is if which in 
contact with a becomes e. i.e putta+i = putte. Similarly 
in the ins. sing. putta+ ina = puttena. 

The student will understand these changes better when 
lie learns sandhi. He might now be content to remember 
the case-endings as they stand. Note also that before Li> 
blti and sa the vowel a is changed to e. 

Exercise'.—Decline like Putta, the following nouns:— 
siha, lion; miga, deer; amacca, minister; sadda, sound; 
ludda, hunter; suriya, sun. 

Lesson II. 

Pali verbs are divided into seven classes according to 
the seven ways of attaching the conjugational signs to 
the root. 

FIRST CONJUGATION (First division). 

rI he sign of the first conjugation is a, which is added to 
the root in four ways. The first consists in adding a 
directly to the root, which ends in a consonant. The root 
thus becomes the base, e.g. 

Jpac + a = paca. 

fo the base paca add the personal endings or tense 
terminations and the verb is obtained. Thus 
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Present Tense, Active Voice. 

Singular. Plural 

Persons. 

ist Aharii pacami, I cook. Mayarh pacama, we cook. 

2nd Tvaiii pacaei, thou Tumhe pacatha, you cook, 
cookest. 

3rd So, sa, tarn pacati, he, Te, ta, tani pacanti, they 
she, it cooks. cook. 

Note that the vowel is lengthened before mi and ma. 

Exercise.—Conjugate (like J pac) J rakkh, to guard ; 
J vadh, to kill ; J yac, to request; J pucch, to question ; 
J labh, to get; J mar, to die. 

Translate into English:—1. Siha maranti. 2. Ludda 
mige vadhanti. 3. Tvarii amacce pucchasi. 

Translate into Pali:—1. The lion kills the deer. 
2. They ask the ministers. 3. We get a lion. 

Lesson III. 

FIRST CONJUGATION (Second division). 

The root of this division of verbs ends in a long vowel, 
mostly a and the tense terminations are added directly, 
eg. J ya, to go—yami, I go. etc., etc. 

Exercise: (like J ya) J va, to blow; J bru, to say; 
J khya, to tell (with prefix a). 

Declension of feminine nouns in a. 

karma — a girl. 

Singular. PluraL 

Ncm Karina 
Gen. Dat. Kannaya. 

Karina, Kannayo 
Kannanam. 
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Acc. Kannam- Kanna, KannSyo. 
Ins. Abl. Kannaya. Kannahi, Kannabhi. 
Loc. Kannaya, Kannayam; Kannasu. 
Voc. Kanna, Kanne. Kanna, Kannayo. 

Note that ya is common to gen. dat. inst. abl. and loc. 

Vocabulary of feminine nouns in a:—nava, boat; b&ha, 
arm; jala, flame; vaca, speech; vedana, pain; chaya, 
shadow. 

Feminine suffixes: a is a characteristic fern. sign. 
Another is i, varied into ni, ini, ani., eg. sihi, lioness; 
bhikkhuni, nun ; migini, doe ; matulani, aunt. 

Translationsi. Aham navaya yami. 2. Sihi 
vedanaya marati. 3. Ludda suriyassa chayarh labhanti. 
4. Tumhe vScam brutha, 

1. The girl dies on the arm of the hunter. 2. They die 
in the shade of the boat. 3. The hunter goes through the 
flame. 4. She speaks the word. 

Lesson IV. 

FIRST CONJUGATION (Third division). 

The root ends in i, i, u or u which, together with the 
conjugational sign a, are changed into e or aya and 0 or 
ava. (i, i + a = e ; u, u + a = o) 6 

Jni, to lead-Fa = ne or nava + ti = neti, nayati. 
J ji, to conquer 4- a=.je or jaya-f ti = jeti, jayati. 
J bhu, to be -f a = bho or bhavati 4- ti = bhoti, bhavati. 
Jku, to sing + a= kava-f ti = kavati. 

Declension of neuter nouns in A. 

I his is exactly the same as the declension of mas. 
nouns in a, except in the nom, sing, which ends in rh and 
the nom. and voc. pi., which end in dni, the characteristic 
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neuter plural sign., eg. gharam, a house ; gharani, houses,. 
O houses! 

Vocabulary of neuter nouns:—rattha, couatry ; sakata, 
cart; osadha, medicine; hadaya, heart; cetiya, shrine;; 
jivita, life; rupa, form; vajira, diamond; vata, wind; mula, 
root, price. 

Translations:—i. Mayam sakatena yanm. 2. Migini 
vedanam labhnti. 3. Matulani cetiyassa chayayam marati. 
4. Luddassa baha kannam rakkhati. 

1. The girl obtains the price of the diamond. 2. You 
ask the minister in the country. 3. We protect the king¬ 
dom of the girl from the sons. 4. The hunter conquers 
the kingdom. 

Lesson V. 

SANDHI. 

The changes which occur when one word meets with 
another are regulated by the rules of sandhi, which may 
be divided into three kinds, vizvowel sandhi, mixed 
sandhi and niggahita sandhi. 

(a) Vowel sandhi occurs when a word ending in a 
vowel, meets a word beginning with a vowel. 

(b) Mixed sandhi occurs when a word ending in a 
vowel meets a word beginning with a consonant. 

(c) Niggahita sandhi occurs when a word ending in 
niggahita meets a word beginning either with a vowel or 
a consonant. 

Examples (a) yassa + idanizzyass’ idani (a being elided). 
(b) vi + payutta=vippayutta (p being doubled). 
(c) labheyyam aharii = labheyyahaih ( m being 

elided). 
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More examples will be given in the course of the 
lessons. Sandhi is more easily learnt by observing its 
changes met with in the literature than from the rules of 
grammar. The student should, however, observe the 
following changes: — 

(а) a, a + i, i = e, as ava + icca = avecca. 
(б) a, a + u, u—o, as, na +upeti = nopeti. 

The contrary change also holds good, i.e. 

(c) i, i-f a, a = e, as. m+ati = neti. 
(d) u? u-fa, a=o, as bhu-p ati = bhoti. 

When two vowels of the same organ meet, the result is 
a long vowel, i.e.— 

(e) a, a + a arra, as na -p ahosi = nahosi. 
(/) i, i-f i, ] = i, as demi-piti~demiti. 
(g) u, u-f u, u = u, as madhu-p udakaiii:= Madhudakam. 

When vowels of different organs meet, one of them is 
elided- 

e.g. (k) atha-p eko = ath’eko {final vowel being elided). 
(i) Ko + asi = ko’si {initial vowel being elided). 

In such instances the general rule is that a, a are 
elided before or after i, i or u, u and i, 1 before or after u, 
u. But the student must be prepared to meet with ex¬ 
ceptional cases. 

Personal Pronouns. 

Aharn—I (First person). 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. aham 
Gen. r>at. me, mama, mayharh 

Acc. mam 
Ins., Abl. me, maya 

mayam. 
amhakarh. 
amhe. 
amhehi, amhebhi. 
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Loc. mayi amhesu. 

Note : —no may be used for all the cases of the plurai, 
as, niyyamako no hohi, be thou our captain (no = amhakam) 

Tvam—thou (Second person). 

Singular, Plural. 

Norn. tvam. tumhe. 
Gen., Dat. te tava, tuyham. tumhakam. 

Acc. tam tumhe. 
Ins. Abl. te taya tumhehi, tumhebhi. 
Loc. tayi. tumhesu. 

Note : —vo may be used for all the cases of the plural, 
as, mata vo paparh karoti—your mother commits sin (vo = 
tumhakam); no and vo must not begin a sentence. 

So—he (Third person, mas.) 

Singular. Plural. 

Norn. so. te. 

Gen., Dat. tas^a. tesam. 

Acc. tam. te. 

Ins. tena J tehi, tebhi. 
Abl. tasma, tamha. 

Loc, tasmim, tamhi. tesu. 

Sa,—she (Third person, fern.) 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. sa. ta, tavo. 

Gen,, Dat, taya, tassa, tissa. tasam. 

Acc. tam. ta, tayo. 

Ins., Abl. taya. tahi, tabhi. 

Loc. taya, tayam, tissaya, tissayam tasu. 

Tam—it (Third person, neuter.) 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. tam. tani. 

Gen., Dat. tassa. riitesa. 
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tank 

tehi, tebhi. 

tesu. 

Vocabulary :—gacchati, gees; nisidati, sits; dbovati, 
^washes ; khanati, digs ; nipajjati, lies down ; ovadati, ad¬ 
monishes. 

Note :—(a) Verbs ot motion govern the accusative, as, 
So ra;thaiii gacchati— he goes to the country. 

(b) Verbs of asking and telling govern two accusatives, 
as So dhammarh mam pucchati —he asks me about the 
Law. 

Translations — i. Mama siho tassa migam vadhati. 
2. Sa tesarii bahayo dhovati. 3. Mayam tassa Sakatassa 
chayayam nipajjama. 4. Sa tesam kannam panham (ques¬ 
tion, mas.) pucchati. 5. Amacca bhattam (n. food ) pacanti. 

1. The girl sits on the minister's arm. 2. They dig for 
the root. 3. 1 he son instincts the girl in the shade of the 
shrine. 4. We go to the ministers’ country in a cart, (use 
the in>t.) 5. They lie down on the ground (mahi, f.) 

Lesson VI. 

FIRST CONJUGATION (Fourth division). 

Reduplication consists in the doubling of the first con¬ 
sonant of the root together with the following vowel, as, 
*jda, to give, becomes dada by reduplication. 

In this conjugation, the base is obtained by reduplicating 
the root. 

The rule'; of reduplication are — 

(a) a guttural is reduplicated by a palatal, as Jgam 
to go—jagam : 

Acc. taiti. 
Ins. tena 

# 

Abl. tasma, tamha. 
Loc. tasmim, tamhi. 
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(b) h is replaced by.;', as, Jha, to abandon—;'aha ; 

(c) an unaspirate is used in the reduplicative syllable, 
as, J khan—cakhan ; 

(d) v is replaced by u, as, Jvas, to live—Rvasa; 

(^) a long vowel is shortened in the reduplicative 

syllable and generally— 
a, a becomes a, as, J da—dada. 
b ,, i, as, J chid, to cut — ciccheda. 
u, u ,, . u (sometimes a), as, Jbhu—babhuva. 
i is sometimes changed to e in the reduplicated 

syllab'e as also u to o, as Jchid—ciccheda and 
Jbudh, to know—bubodha. 

Singular. 

1. pacim 
2. paci 
3. paci 

Aorist TENSE. 

Plural. 

pacimha. 
pacittha. 
pacimsu. 

Declension of masculine nouns in i, i. 

Kapi - monkey. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. kapi ... kapi, kapaiyo 
Gen. Dat. kapino, kapiesa. ... kapinam. 
Acc. kapiiii ... kapi, kapayo. 
Ins. kapina 
Abl. kapina, kapisma, ^kapihi. 

kapimha. J 
Loc. kapimhi, kapismim... kapisu. 
Voc. Kapi ... kapi, kap ago. 
Note kapayo in the pi. 

Nom. 

Sakkhi—witness. 

Singular. 

sakkhi 

Plural. 

... sakkhi, sakkhino.. 



Gen. Dat. sakkhino, sakkhissa sakkhinarh. 

Acc. sakkhim, sakkhinam sakkhi, sakkhino. 

Ins. sakkhina ...) 
Abl. sakkhina. sakkhisma, l sakkhihi. 

sakkhimha ...) 

Loc. sakkhismirh, sak- 
khimhi ... sakkhisu. 

Voc. sakkhi ... sakkhi, sakkhino. 

Note the acc, sing, and nom. and acc. pi. iorms. Sak¬ 
khi is also found in the nom. sing.’ 

Nouns (like kapi) ;—aggi, fire ; asani, thunderbolt ; 
gahapati, householder; isi, saint; muni, sage ; nidhi, trea¬ 
sure ; sarathi, charioteer ; rasi, heap ; mani, gem. 

Nouns (like sakkhi) :—hattM, elephant ; veri, enemy ; 
setthi, banker; manti. counsellor; kuttht, leper; papa- 
kar , sinner. 

VTerbs of the First Conjugation :—carati Jcar, walks ; 
daiiisati Jdarris, bites ; dhavati Jdhav, runs ; disati Jdis, 
sees; lcchati Jis, wishes, khadati Jkhad, eats; khipati 
Jkhip, throws; ramati Jram, plays, delights in ; sikkhati 
Jsikkh, learns, teaches. 

Translations :—i. Gahapatayo osadham khadanti. 2. Ma- 
yarn vajiram icchimha. 3. Tayo nidhinarii rasimhi nisi- 
diriisu 4 Sarathi ratthena raftham (from country to 
country) carati. 5. Mayam kannaya jivitaiii dadama. 
6. Te mama bhattam khadirhsu. 

1. She threw the diamond on the shrine. 2. The enemies 
ran away in a cart [ins.) 3. I lay down in the boat. 
4. The y washed his body with water (udakarii). 5. My 
aunt desired fire. 6. They saw the leper in the shade of 
the shrine. 
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Lesson VII. 

SECOND CONJUGATION. 

Niggahita is inserted before the final consonant of the 
root, when the niggahita is changed to the nasal of the. 
group (one of the 5 groups) to which the final consonant 
belongs, e.g. Jrudh, to check—rundha*; J muc, to be free 
—munca ; J chid, to cut — chinda; J lip, to besmear— 
hmpa ; J bhuj, to eat—bhi nja ; J pis, to grind—piriisa. 

Imperative. 

Singular. Plural. 
1. pacami pacama 
2. pacahi, paca pacatha 
3 pacatu pacantu. 

Note that the base itself is used for the second sing. 

Prepositions.—Sah i. saddhim—‘ with”, vina—“without” 
are used with the instrumentive; adki—- ‘ above ” is used 
with the locative and pati —“ against ”, ‘‘ for the sake of ’’ 

;is used with the accusative, as, puttena saha (or saddhim) 
gacchati—he goes with the son. Vina dosena bhasati— 
he speaks without fault. Sakuno adhi pabbate palayati— 
the bird flies over the mountain. Nadirii pati dhavanti— 

they run against the river. 

The following prepositions are construed writh the 
genitive:—upari, above; hettha, under ; purato, in front; 
pacha, pacchato, behind ; antare, within ; bahire, outside ; 
orato, on this side ; dure, durato, far ; paraiii5 parato, 
beyond, on the other side ; santike, samipe, near, in the 

presence of; avidure, not far aw'ay. 

Translations:—1. Sa sakatassa upari nipajjati. 2. Ma- 
vaiii navaya hettha vajiraiii khipimha. 3. Kannayo aniac- 
cassa purato nisidanti. 4. Mama paccha cara 5. So 
ratthassa antare dhavati. 6. Fe samuddassa (m. ocean) 
paraiii vasiiiisu, 7. Mama puttena saddhim gaccha. 
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i Dig outside the kingdom. 2. Let them eat the 
medicine on this side of the mountain. 3- Sit far.awa\ 
from the girl 4 They obtained treasure cn this side of 
the o«ang. 5. Sit thou near the banker's son. b. Ask 
him a question. 7. Let the birds fly far from the house. 

Lesson VII!* 

THIRD CONJUGATION. 

The base is formed by adding ya to the root. One of 
two changes takes place: 

(a) ya may be added directly to the root, which ends- 
in a vowel, e g., K/ga to sing + ya=gaya; Jjha, to think-f 
ya = jhaya 

(b) ya mav be assimilated to the final consonant of 
the root, according to the table of changes given below :— 

Final s + ya=ssa, eg. Jpas+ ya = passa (to see) 
jbudh -f yazzbujjha (to know) 
J gam + ya = gamma (to go) 
Jruc-4-ya=r rucca (to be pleased) 
Jmad+ ya = majja (to be intoxi¬ 

cated). 
Jbhan+ya = bhan;ia (to say) 
J man + ya = manna (to think) 
Jdiv~fya = dibba (to sport) 
Jsah-t-)a=:sayha (to dare) 

.»> 
»t 

) > 

dh-fya = jjha ,, 
m -+- y a = m m a ,, •> 
c-fyarrcca ,, 

d + ya=iia » 

)) 

ft 

t) 

n -f ya = nna 
n -f ya = nna 
v -f ya = bba 
h + yarryha 

n 

tt 

)t 

Feminine Nouns in i. i. 

Jati—birth. 
Singular. 

Nom. jati. 
Gen. Dat. jatiya. 
Acc. jatim. 

Plural. 

jati, jatiyo. 
jatinarii. 
jati, jatiyo. 



Tns. Abl. jatiya. jatihi. 
Loc. jatiya, jatiyarii. jatisu. 
Voc. jati, j ati, jatiyo. 

• • • 
Note that jatiya, jatiyam -may drop the i, thus giving 

jatya jatyam. (Generally a long vowel is not allowed 
before a double consonant. Hence the shortening of the 
vowel in jatya, jatyam). According to a nandki rule ti, ty> 
followed by a vowel becomes ‘ cc ; Hence jatya = jacca; 
jatyam=jacca iii. The student should note these changes. 

Nadi— river. 

Singular. 

Nom. 
Gen. Dat, 

Acc. 

Ins. Abl 
Loc. 
Voc. 

nadi 
nadiya 

naaiih nadiyam. 
nadiya. 
nadiya, nadiyam. 
nadi. 

rittral. 

nadi, nadiyo. 
nadinam. 

nadi, nadiyo. 
nadihi. 
nadisu. 
nadi, nadiyo. 

Note nadiyam in the acc. sing. 

On the analogy of jacca, jaccam, we have najja, najjaih 
[d 4-y=j j, see Lesson VIII (6) ] 

Future. 

8s} the characteristic future sign is added between the 
root and the present suffixes, eg. 

Singular• Plural. 

1. pacissami. pacissama. 
2. pacissasi. pacissatha. 
3. pacissati. pacissanti. 

Vocabulary of feminine nouns in i, i;—ratti, night; 
bheri, drum ; hhumi, ground; iddhi, magical power ; vutthi, 
rain; vithi, road ; siri, glory ; satti, javelin ; rati, pleasure; 
piti, joy ; itthi, woman ; devi, queen ; pokkharani, tank ; 
paccari, raft; pathavl, earth; valli, creeper ; bhisi, mai ; 
bhaginl, sister. 
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Translations — i. Sa mayharii ruccati (this verb is con- 
str ued w ith the gen.) 2. Setthino putta vlthiyam dibbissanti 
3. Te migam sihasma muccjssanti. 4. Tayo amaccena saha 
gacchissanti. 5 l e vina sakatena carissanti. 6. Amhakam 
bhagini ratirii labhissati. 7. Mayarii suriyam rattiyam na 
passama. 8. Te bheriiii bhumiyam khipiiiisu. 

1. T he girl will see a gem on the arm of the sinner. 2. 
Run together with the elephant. 3. Sit on the raft with my 
son. 4 They will know (J budh) through magical powers. 
5. Besmear "the hand of the leper with medicine. 6. The 
lion will kill the deer 7. They wall see the glory of the 
queen. 8. ! he girl will throw' the mat near the tank. 

Lesson IX. 

FOURTH CONJUGATION. 

T he base is obtained by adding to the root no, na or uno, 
una, e. g.} Jhi, to go—hinati ; Jsu, to listen—sunoti, 
suniti ; pap (pa 4-Jap) to get, attain — papunati; Jvu; to 
restrain—vunati. 

Masculine u Declension. 

Ketu — banner. 

Singular Plural. 
Nom. ketu. ketu, ketavo. 
Gen , Dat. ketuno, ketussa. ketunarii. 
Acc. keturii ketu, ketavo. 
1 ns. ketuna. 
Abl. ketuna, ketusma, ketumha.J [ ketu 11. 

Loc. ketumhi, ketusmim. ketusu. 
Voc. ketu. ketu, ketavo, ketave 

Note the form ketavo. 

Nouns, (like ketu) :—bhikkhu, monk ; bindu, drop ; hetu, 
cause; maccu, death ; velu, bamboo ; pharasu, hatchet ; 
katacchu, spoon ; setu, bridge. 



Prefixes. 

A (before a consonant) —not; as, agata, not gone 
An (before a vowel) J anacikkhita, not told. 

Ati—exceedingly ,* as, atikaruna, excessive pity, 

Adhi—over, excessively, unto perfection : as, adhikaroti 
does it perfectly. 

Anu—after, in imvtatio'i; as, anudhavati, runs after. 

Anto—within, interior ; as antonagaram, in theltovn. 

Apa—offawayf in derision ; apagacchati, goes off; 
apavadati, insults. 

Ablii—to, excellently, towards; as, abhigacchati, goes 
up to ; abhimukho. facing ; abhijanati, knows well. 

Ava (ot o)— way, down ; as, avagacchati, goes down. 

A— towards; as, apabbatam, towar Is the mountain. It 
very often reverses the meaning of some roots, as, adati- 
takes (Jda, to give); agacchati, comes (Jg am, to .go). 

Ud (or u) —up ; as, uggacchati, goes up. 

Upa—below, towards ; as, uparaja, viceroy. 

Du — bad, difficult; as, dudaso, difficult to see; dujjana, 

bad man. 

^ —out, towards, down, with- 
Ni (before a consonant) v out; as, nisidati, sits 
Nir (before a vowel) f down ; nigacchati, goes 

J out; nirupakara, useless. 

Ni—out; as, niharati, draws out. 

Pa—off, towards (expressing direction, origination); as,, 

pakkhandati, jumps forward. 

Pati (or pati)—against, opposite, in return; as, patika* 
roti, repairs; paccagacchati (pati + agacchati), returns. 

Para—opposite, in subjection ; as, parajayati, defeats. 

Para—beyond ; as parasamudda, beyond the ocean. 



Bahi — outside ; as, bahighararii, outside the house. 

Vi-away, different, excessively; as, vigacchati, sepa¬ 
rates ; viravati, shouts excessively. 

Sarii-completely, well, with; as, saihharati, collects; 

safija nati, knows well. 

Su —good, well; as, suropa, good form ; sujata, well-born. 

*1'T'i7tstation81—i. kanna osadharh papunissati 2. Je 
no apavadiriisu. 3. Amaccl ratthani rakkhissanti 4. 
Btikkhavo setumhi nipaj jissanti. 5. Siho migam anudhavati 
6. May aril parasamuddaih grcchissama. 7. Tumhakaiii 
putta sakinehi saha kdanti (j kil, to play.) 8. M ayam 
tesaiii uyvane kriama. 9. Kahnaya uyyane udakarh piva 
(J pa, to drink). 

1. They knew well the cause of the sound 2. Sit down 
near the minister's son. 3. I hey will kill the monk with 
an axe. 4. We shall eat together with the banker on the 
son’s cart. 5 They ran after the elephant. 6. Eat your 
meal. 7. 7he viceroy killed the bad man (dvjjana, ra.) 
with a javelin. 8. 1 hey will return to thet own with the 
ministers 9. Lie down in the garden of the minister. 

Lesson X. 

FIFTH CONJUGATION. 

The base is obtained bv adding na to the root ; as, Jci, 
to heap— cina ; J]\, to conquer—jina ; Jas, to eat—asna ; 
Jyu, to mix —yuna ; Jja, to know—Jana. 

Optative. 

Singular. 

1. p?ceyyami. 
2 paceyyasi. 
3. paceyya, pace.* 

Plural. 

paceyy ama. 
paceyyatha. 
paceyyurii. 



Feminine U Declension. 
Dhenu—“ cow/’ 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Acc. 
Ins. 
Abl. 
Loc. 
Voc. 

} 

} 

Singular. 

dhenu 

dhenuya 

dhenurh 

dhenuya 

dhenuya ; dhenuyam 
dhenu 

Plural. 

dhenu; dhenuyo. 

dhenQnam. 

dhenu ; dhenuya. 

dhenuhi 

dhenusu. 
dhenu ; dhenuyo. 

Nouns (like dhenu), 

Dhatu 
Rajju- 

—“ sacred relic/’ 
a->> •“ string," “ rope. 

Sassu—(t mother-in-law/ 
Yagu—“rice gruel/’ 

Usu—i‘ arrow/’ 

Nom, 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Acc. 
Ins. 
Abl. 
Loc. 
Voc. 

} 

Akkhi 
Sappi 

Neuter I and U Declension. 

(a) Afthi — “ bone.” 

Singular. Plural, 

atthi ; atthirii atthini. 

atthino: atthissa atthinam. 
• • 7 • • • • 

atthim atthini. 

aiiu-n- u — - 1 atthihi. atthina ; atthimha ; atthisma j 
atthimhi ; atthismim atthisu. 
atthi ** atthini. 

• • 

Vocabulary. 

Satthi—“ thigh. 
Vari—%i water. 

Nom. 

—'ff eye. 
— “ butter ; ” “ ghee/' 

(b) Cakkhu—il eye. 

Singular. Plural. 

cakkhu ; cakkhurii cakhkuni. 
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Gen. 
Dat. 
Acc, 
Ins. 
Abl. 

Loc. 
Voc. 

cakkhuno; cukkhussa 

cakkhuih 
cakkhuna 
cakkhuna ; cakkhumha, cak- 

khusma. 
cakkhumhi ; cakkbumirh 
cakkhu 

cakkhunam. 

cakkhuni. 

)*cakkhuhi. 
J 

cakkhusu. 
cakkhuni. 

Vocabulary. 

Assu—“ tear/ Daru—*• fire-wood ; ” “ fire 
Ay n—“ life.” stick.” 

Note:—There are no neuter nouns in i, u. 

Mas. and fem. nouns in u, are like the corresponding 
forms in u and need not be treated separately, e.g. vadhu, f 
a widow—gen. vadhuya, etc. 

Connectives and Correlatives. 

va-oT^J uSe(l f)etween words and phrases. 

^>ace, ce—if:—used in complex sentences. 

I 
ud 

hi—because, indeed, generally follows the main word in 
the sentence. 

^ana-~~~but 'j 
idahu_or \ used in C0mP0uncl sentences. 

Ca. 
na. 
va. 
yada, when—tada then. 
yatha, as—tatha, so. 
yattha, where—tattha, there. 
pana.—as for, but for. 
yava, yavata—as far, until. 
tava, tavata—so far, till then. 

Note:— Ca, ce and pana are never used at the beorinn;n,* 
of a sentence. * 
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Ce and pana are generally placed immediately after the 
first word or the subject in the sentence. 

Sace may be used to begin a sentence. 

Examples :—Amacco ca putto ca — both minister and son. 
One ca may be omitted, as, amacco ca putto or amacco 
putto ca. Ca may be omitted altogether. 

Amacco va putto va^ 
amacco va putto y —either minister or <on 
amacco putto va J 

Sace so agacchati ahaiii nisidissamij if he comes I will 
So sace [or ce) agacchati aham l sit down, 

nisidissami ] 

Papakarl hi socati—indeed an evil-doer grieves. 

Aham paceyyami so pana maiii rundhi, 1 would Look but 
he prevented me. 

Yada so agacchati tada bhunjissami—when he comes I 
will eat. 

Yatha so nagacchati (na+agacchati) tatha karissami—I 
will act so that he may not come. 

Yattha tumhe kannam passatha, tittha nisidatha, where 
you see the girl, there sit down. 

Yava so Buddham passi tava nipajji, as long as he could 
see the Buhdhi, so long he lay down. 

Translations :—i. When you see him, ask for his cart. 
2. So long as the girl does not sit down, so long she will 
not see the queen. 3 My sister and her son went together 
with his queen. 4 They would not sit on the mat. 5. 
Throw the gem into the garden. 6, If he comes, we may 
go to the river. 7. When you see them in the garden, tell 
me so. 8 Eat so long as you can get food. 9. They 
would kill the elephant with the javelin, but I prevented 
them. 10. Go to the queen’s garden with my son and 
sister. 
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Lesson XI. 

SIXTH CONJUGATION. 

The base is obtained by adding o to the root. The 
student should remember that o is the gun a or strong 
form of u, u and e of i, i. The semi-vowel of u, u is av and 
of i, 1 is ay, eg. J kar. to do—karo ; J tan. to stretch - tana; 
J van, to beg—vano. 

Imperfect. 

Singular. 

1. apaca, apacam. 
2. ap co. 
3. apaca 

Note the augment n, which 
the conditional (see further). 

Plural. 

apacamha. 
apscattha. 
apacu. 

is also used in the aorist and 

Interjections. 

A1 iiii enough ' 
Vnta, surely! indeed! 
Handa. come! pray ! 
Marine, 1 suppose ! 
Re are, man ! you fellow ! 

Je, sir ! 
Sadbu, well done ! 
Bhane, I s^y ! 
Ambho, look here ! 

iVo/e : - alarii is construed with the ^instrumentive 
alaiii ambehi —enough of mangoes. 

D O 

Vocatives. 

Amma—mother, madam. 

Ayya—sir. 

Ay ya, ayye,—madam. 

Avuso — sir (used by monks of equal seniority to each 

other or by senior monks to junior monks.) 

Ayasnm--sir (used by junior monks to senior monks). 

Bhadda, bhadde—my dear girl, good wife. 

Bho—sir, madam. 
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Bhante (same as ayasma in use.) 

Deva —Lord, Your Majesty, Sire, 

Devi—Lady, Your Majesty. 

Tata—beloved, dear, darling. 

Samma- friend, dear fellow. 

Translations:—i. Amacco verim jineyya. 2. Ratthaii) 
v° gaccheyya. 3. Sace te siham passeyyum tam anudha- 
veyyum. 4. Buddhassa santike osadhaiii labheyyurh. 5. 
Passa, dhavati. 6. So mama ratthaih aga 7. Kanniyo 
navaya agu. 8. Putto cetiyam agama. 9. Te sakatena 
agamu. 10. So bhikkhuno osadham ada. 

1. I he son went to the king by boat. 2. They saw a 
iion in the garden. 3. Sit down sir ! 4. Friend, go with 
my son 5. My dear, let the minister protect your son. 6. 
Either he or his son will come to your house. 7 Neither 
my sister nor the queen sat down near him. 8. Both the 
evil-doer and the bad man will go to hell (niraya, ni.) 
9. Enough of your talk (Sallapa, m.) 10. I say, you must 
come to my house to-morrow (sve, adv.) 

Lesson XI! 

SEVENTH CONJUGATION. 

The base is formed by adding e or aya to the root. 
Generally the vowel of the root is strengthened, c.g., 
Jkath, to speak—kathe, kathaya ; J cur. to steal—core, 
coraya ; Jgup, to guard—gope, gopaya ; Jtir, to cross — 
tire, tiraya ; jpus, to nourish—pose, posaya ; Jchadd, to 
reject— chadde, chaddaya. 

Conditional. 

Singular. Plural. 

1. apacissam 
2. apacisse,apacissa. 
3. apacissa, apacissa. 

apacissamha. 
apacissatha. 
apacissariisu. 
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Adjectives. 

These agree with the nouns they qualify in gender, 
number and case, as, balo putto, a foolish son ; balena 
puttena, by a foolish son; bala kanna, a foolish girl; 
balaya kanhaya, by a foolish girl ; sundaraih rattham, a 
beautiful country ; sundarena ratthena, through a beautiful 
country. 

It will thus be seen that most adjectives are declined like 

putta in the masculine, kaTnta in the feminine and gharam 
in the neuter. 

Vocabulary ;—Sacca, true ; mahallaka, old; papa, evil; 
kusala. meritorious; sitala, cool; digha, long; pandita, 
clever ; sukha, happy ; dukkha, painful. 

Adjectives may be compounded with nouns. Thus, 
panditapuriso a, wise man ; papakammam, a sinful deed; 
pharusavacanaiii, a harsh speech. 

Adjectives ending in i, i, u, u (like bhuri, abundant ; 
mam, proud ; bahu, many ; katannu, grateful) are declined 
like the corresponding nouns in i, i, u u. 

Transitions:—i. Sace so rattham alabhissa kusalam 
bhaveyya. 2. Sice so pabbajjarii (/, ordination) alabhissa 
araha (Saint) abhavissa. 3. Sace mayaih verirh apassis- 
samsu tarii avadhissamsu. 4. Sace sa ratham (m, chariot) 
alabhissa amaccassa ratthaiii agacchissa. 5. Aham mahal- 
lakassa purisassa gharasmirii nipajjim. 6. Te papakam- 
mani karonti. Halo puriso nirayaih gacchissati. 8. Te 
kusalani kammani karonti. 9. Kannayo sitalayaiii cha- 
yayaiii nisidiihsu. 10. Te dighaiii adclhanam (n, time) 
nipajjirhs.u. 

1. Kill the foolish minister. 2. If we could get a cart, 
we could go with them 3. They saw an old man on the 
bridge 4. Do meritorious deeds. 5. One should not do 
bad deed, (hm the optative) 6 Either you or she must 

me. 7. If you would cook the rice, I would eat it. 8. 
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They played with the foolish girls. 9. I stole a manga 
from his garden. 10. We shall cross the ocean tomorrow. 

Lesson XIII. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Participles are like adjectives and agree with the nouns 
they qualify in gender, number and case. 

Present participle active is obtained by adding nta to 
the base, eg., pacanta (mas.), pacanti (fem.), pacantam 
(neu.) The masculine and neuter also have a common 
form pacam. The masculine is declined like putta, the 

fe minine like nadi and the neuter. like gharam. 

The stem of the present participle is in at or ant. Hence 
we have pacant-a, pacant-i, pacant-arii from the stem in ant. 
From the stem in at we have in the feminine pacat-i, which 
is declined in full like pacanti, the only difference being the 
absence of n before t. And in the masculine, and neuter 
we have some special forms which ought to be noted care¬ 
fully. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. pacam 
Gen. Dat. pacat-o pacat-aiii. 
Ins. Abl. pacat-a 
Loc. pacat-i 

Hence the full declension of the present participle is as 

follows :— 

Singular. 

Mas. Fem. Neu. 

Nom. pacam pacati pacam. 
pacanto pacanti pacantaiiu 
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Gen. l>at. pacato pacatiya pacato. 
• * 

pacantassa pacantiya pacantassa. 

Acc. pacantam pacatirii 
pacantiiii 

pacantarh. 

Ins. pacata pacatiya pacata. 

pacantena pacantiya pacantena. 

Abl pacata pacatiya pacata. 
pacantasma pacantiya pacantasma. 
m 
pacantamha pacantamha. 

Loc. pacati pacatiya pacati. 
pacante pacantiya pacante. 

pacantasmiih pacatiyam pacantasmim. 
pacantam hi pacantivam pacantamhi. 

Voc. pa cam pacati pacam. 
pacanta pacanti 

Plural. 

pacanta. 

Nom. pacanta pacati 
pacatiyo 
pacanti 
pacantiyo 

pacantani. 

Gen. Dat. pacatam pacatinarii pacataiii. 
pacantanam pacantinaiii pacantanam. 

Acc. pacante pacati) o 
pacati 

pacanta paijcanti 
pacantiyo 

pacantani. 

Ins. Abl. pacantehi pacatihi pacantehi. 
pacantebhi pac atibhi 

pacantxlii 
pacantibhi 

pacantebhi. 

Loc. pacantesu pacatisu 
pacantisu 

pacantesu. 
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Voc. pacanta pacati pacantani. 
pacatiyo 
pacanti 
pacantiyo 

Raja—king, is declined somewhat on the lines of these 
special forms, so also are pits—father, and similar words 
mostly denoting relationship, viz., mata—mother, bhata,— 
brother, bhatta—husband, natta—grandson, sattha— 
teacher. 

Raja—king. 

Singular. Plural. 

Norn. raja 

Gen. Dat. rarmo 

Acc. rajanaih 
Ins. Abl. ranna 
Loo. ranne (a + i) 
Voc. raja 

raja, rajano. 

rannam, rajunarh. 

raja, rajano. 
rajuhi. 
rajusu. 
raja, rajano. 

1Vote:—Compounds of raja like maharaja—emperor, 
devaraja—king of gods, uparaja—viceroy, etc., may also 
be declined inf the ordinary way like putia, except the 
nom. e.g.% nom. sing.— maharaja; gen.— maharajassa, 
maharanno • gen. pi.—maharSjanam, maharannaii). 

Pits—father. 

Singular. 

Nom. pita 
Gen. Dat. pitussa, pituno 

Acc. pitararii 
Ins. Abl. pitara 
Loc. pitari 
Voc. pita 

Plural. 

pitaro. 
pitunnam. pitunam, 

pitara nam. 

pitaro. 
pituhi, pitarehi. 
pitQsu, pitaresu. 
pitaro. 
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M5ta—mother, (fem.) 

Singular. 

Nom. mata 
Gen. Dat. matu, matuya 

Acc. mataram 
Ins. Abl. matara 
Loc. mStari 
Voc. mata 

Plural. 

mataro. 
mataranarh, matunam, 

matunnarh. 
mataro 
matarehi, matfihi. 
mataresu, matusu. 
mataro. 

Bhata, brother; bhatta, husband ; natta, grandson; 
sattha. teacher, are declined like pita except that the 

vowel a before ram, ra. ro is long being after a double 
consonant, as, bhattararh, bhattaro, bhattara. Dhita, 
daughter is declined like mata. Note that the base of 
these words ends in u, as pitu, matu, etc. and the nom. 
in a. 

Matapitaro—father and mother, parents. 

(base—matapitu). 

Nom. matapitaro. 
Gen. Dat. matapitunari), matapitunnam. 
Acc. matapitaro. 
Ins. Abl. matapituhi. 
Loc. matapitusu. 
Voc. matapitaro. 

Translations:—!. Aham satthSrarii rattharh gacchantaii) 
passiiii 2. Sa bhattam pacanti mari. 3. Mnharajassa 
putto vithiyarii (vithi road /.) gacchanto kannam vadhi. 
4. So tehi ^addhiiii kdanto puttarh anudhavi. 5. So mama 
ratthe. carantassa purisassa santike nipajji. 6. Mata- 
pitunam ovadam (m, advice) suneyya. 7..Pitara saha 
gacchantaiii puttarh pakkosi (J kus—call.) 8. Mama 
bhata ca bhatta tesam nagaram sve agacchissanti. 
9. Mayam sattharaiii vandissama (Jvand—to salute). 
10. Tassa katharh sunatha. 
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i. We saw a man running after the deer in the kings* 
garden. 2. Going along the road they spoke to a man 
sitting down near a shrine. 3. Sit in the king’s presence. 
4. He did meritorious deeds. 5. The king’s daughters 
and sons came to my country. 6. They ran after a lion 
killing an elephant. 7. The woman playing with her 
grandson died in my house. 8. You should listen to the 
king’s advice. 9. Going along the road they killed a lion; 
10. Certainly he saw him lying down in the shade of the 
tree (rukkha, m.) 

Lesson XIV 

PERFECT. 

The root is reduplicated according to the rules [set 
Lesson VI). 

Plural. 

papacimha. 
papacittha. 
papacu. 

Singular. 

1. papaca 
2. papace 
3. papaca 

Present Participle Reflexive. 

The sign mana is added to the base, e </.., pacamana. It 
is declined like putta (m.) karma (f.) and ghararii (neu.) 

It has much the same meaning as the participle active- 
A variant form of it is obtained by adding ana to the 
root, egpacano, pacana, paean am. 

The use of so, sa, tam as adjectives. 

So, sa, tarn and their cases become demonstrative adjec¬ 
tives when they are placed before nouns. 

so puriso—that man. 
tehi purisehi—by these men, etc. Mas. 
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fsakanna—that girl. 
tem- ^tayaiii kannayaib—in that girl. 

^ ftaibghararb—that house. 
^eu‘ f tesu gharesu—in those houses. 

if e is put before them, they mean this, eg. 
e>o puriso—this man. 
esa kanna—this girl, 
etam ghararii—that/house. 

Translations: — i. So amacco odanaiii [rice) papaca. 
2. Bhikkhunam danaih dadattha. 3. Ahaiii tam purisarb 
nagarasma agaccha manarii passim. 4. Esa kanna odanam 
pacana mari. 5^ Te bhikkhavo satthara saddhim etasmim 
gharamhi nipajjnbsu. 6 Esa dhita matara saha kilamana 
pati. 7. Esa nadi sundara. 8. Eso puriso rann 1 mahan- 
tarn rathaih coreti. 9. Te mahisa (7??, buffalo) tesu avatesu 
(m, pit) patimsu. 10. Maharaja purohite (m, chaplain) 
tesaiii amaccanam pahinati (Jhi, sends). 

1 Kill that man running alter that girl 2 Sit down 
on that raft. 3. If 1 see you playing wi#» thir ministers 
son, I will kill • o*» 4. \i you do E.,v» *T-.cds, 1 s'hao not come 

yu ,r 
Ser>3 

nousc, 
,y 

T r ey vare not coming with my son. 
t», l ^ftttTalcd, m) to the king’s palace 
K}j*9aOH% m) 7. The chaplain desires money (rupiya n ) 
8. Those women lav down in that pit. 9 My son and his 
daughter stayed in that house. 10. They slept (niddamti) 
4)n that bridge. 

Lesson XV. 

PERFECT PARTICIPLE PASSIVE. 

This is formed by adding ta or na to the root; ta may be 
added in three ways ;— 

(a) joined directly to the root, which ends in a vowel, 
e.g.} J bhu—bhtHa, Jm—nita, ji—jita. 
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(b) joined by means of the connecting vowel i to the 
root, which ends in a consonant, as Jpac—pacita. Jkath— 
kathita, J likh — likhita. 

(c) the t of ta being assimilated to the last consonant 
of the root, when certain changes take place, as follows ;_ 

final j+ta = tta, as, J bhuj +ta = bhutta. 
final c-fta = tta, as, J muc + ta = mutta. 
final p + ta = tta, a§, J tap-f ta = tatta. 
final t+ta = tta, as, J pat + ta=patta. 
final s + ta —t^ha, as, N/kas + ta=kattha. 

.final m + ta = nta, as, J g^m + ta=ganta. 
final dh+ta = ddha, as, J budh +ta = buddha. 
final bhq-ta — ddha, as, N/labh + ta=:laddha. 
final h+ta = lha, as, J ruh -f ta=rulha. 

Note: — Final n and r are generally dropped before to 
e.g., Jkhan —khata; Jkar—kata. 

Sometimes final m is also dropped, as, Jgam—gata. 
These participles in the neuter from are often used as 
flouns, e.g., Jjiv—to live, j.vitam- life; Jbas—to smiler 
hasitaiii—a smile. 

Note also that the p.p.p. is very often used as a finite 
verb, as, So nagaram gato, he has gone or went to town. 

na is less common and generally added to rcots in cl, ry 
when assimilation takes place, e.g. Jchid—chinna,*/ chad— 
channa, ni Jsad—nisinna ; J tar—tinna, kir — kinna. 

Note the change of the radical vowel and also that ‘ n r 
is dotted or becomes a cerebral owing to the influence of 
the precedi ng 1 r.’ Other examples of the influence of * r ’ 
will be met with rather frequently and the student should 
recognize it. Also J bhaj -f na=bhagga, J lag-f na=lagga, 
J vij + na=vigga. 

Sometimes na may be added directly, e.g., Jlu—luna, 
J\i—lina, Jha —hina. 

N. B.—An active sentence is often turned into passive 
by using the p.p.p. e.g. I hate done merit is turned into 
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merit has been done by me = kusalrii may a katarii. This 
is an important use of the p.p.p. and t hould be carefully 
noted. 

Translations ;—i. Dhammo bhikkhuhi suto. 2. Rattharii 
puttena jitam 3. Sa kariria sakatena tesarii ghararii gata. 
4. Amhehi kusalarii akataiii. 5. Ghararii aggina adittharii. 
6. Sa bhanctiKa (bundle) tasma pabbatasma patita. 7. Te 
7 manussa ete^am asananam (nt seat) hettho niddayiriisu. 
8. I'asmirii ratthe so uparaja sangame (m, battle) parajito 
(defeated). 9. Amhakairi pituno etani sakatani dadahi. 
to. Ete kotthasa (divsion^ tayarii bhandikavarii tarii purisarii 
may a dinna. 

1. We have not done good deeds. 2. T hey went to town 
on the king’s elephant. 3. We saw a man seated on a raft. 
4* They have eaten our food. 5. A bird has been killed 
by the hunter. 6. Evil doers will go to hell. 7. They saw 
a man dead in the house. 8. The king has been defeated 
by the enemy (yeri, n.) 9. Those girls sat in these seats, 
10. A heap of jewels has been stolen by these men. 

Lesson XVI. 

RELATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS, 

Vo (relative) —who, which, what. 

Masculine. 

Nom 

Singular. 

yo 

Plural. 

ye 
Gen. Dat. yassa yesaiii.- 
Acc. 
Ins. 

yarn ye. 
yena j yehi. Abl. yasma, yamha 

Loc. yasmirii, yamhi yesu. 
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Feminine. 

Nom. ya _ ya, yayo. 
Gen. Dat. yaya, yassa yasam. 
Acc. yam ya, yayo. 

Ins. Abl. yaya yahi. 
Loc. yayam, yassaih yasu. 

Neuter. 

Nom. yarii yani. 
Gen. Dat. yassa yesaiii. 
Acc. yam yani. 

Ins. yena 1 vehi 
Abl. yasma, yamha S 
Loc. yasmiiii, yamhi yesu. 

Indefinite pron'ouns declined like ya : — 

anna \ annatara, a certain, some 
itara t other, another pubba, former 
para ) sabba, all. 

Note that the nom, pi. of these pronouns ends in e. 

Ka (Interrogative)—who, which, what? 

Decline ka in exactly the same way as ya, except that 

the neuter nom. sing, and acc. is kirn not kamt eg., kim 
karissati ? What will he do ? 

Note that the m of kim being niggahita is changed to 
nisal according to the rule of sandhi (Lesson VII) o* 
m before a vowel, as, so kim akasi? What did he 
Kin te katarh? What has been done by thee? 

Kim with the dative and instrumentive. 

When kim is used with the dative of a person and the 
instrumentive of a thing, action, state or othe^ circum¬ 
stances, it means “ where is the use of ?” as, 

Kin te puttena ? Where is the use of a sp‘ thee ? 

Kim me agacchantena—there is no.use in coming? 
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This use of kirn. should be noted. When in such a 
sentence Icim is replaced \y altha, the sen'erce means— 
There is vrrd of sc wet king to somebody, e.g 

Attho me ka;inl —I have need of a monkey. 
* J 

Attho te rajjera —Thou hast need of sovereignty. 

In the negative n'atthi [there is riot) is used, as, 

Attbo me kapina n’atthi—( have no need of a monkey. 

Kim may be compounded with a following noun, as, 

Kimpasaddha—what faith ? 

Kinkarana (all)—what cause ? Why ? 

Ya as correlative. 

(a) Ya is used with so. sa. tarn as a correlative, as,— 
Yo pur’so tena saddhim gacchi so mari—the man 
nn ith whom he went died. 

Yasmirh gharasmiiii so nipajjissati tasmirh gh 
miiii ahaiii vasissami—In the house where he will 
lie do^ n, 1 shall live. 

Ya itthi tarn purisam pakkositi sa ativiya bala—• 
the woman who calls that man is very foolish 

(b) acc. yam, ins. yen a, abl, yasma are used adverb 
ialiy meaning since, because, as,— 

Tumhe tarn na vadheyyatha yam so pandito—You 
might not kill him because he was clever. 

Yasma so mam pahari tasma na tena saha gac- 
chami—because he struck me therefore I do not 
go with him. 

Tam karanarii sunohi yena karanena so mari—Listen 
to the reason why he died. 

Vena...tena is used with a verb of motion to denote 
destination, as, 



Yena Bhagava ten’ up isankami—He approached 
the Buddha. 

Indefinite* Pronouns. 

By adding ci {cidJ, api, cana, canam to ku, ka, kim and 
their case-forms, we get indefinite pronouns, meaning 
whoever, whatever, anyone. 

Ci is the one mostly used, eg.} koci puriso —whatever 
man. 

Koci (mas.)—whatever, anyone. 

Singular. 

N om. koci. 
Gen. Dat. kassaci. 
ACC. kanci, kinci. 
Ins. kenaci 
Abl. kasmaci 
Loc. kasminci, kamhici 

kisminci, kimhici 
Kaci (fern 

Nom. kaci. 
Gen. Dat. kayaci, kassaci. 
Acc. kanci. 
Ins. Abb Kayaci. 
Loc. fcayaci, kayanci, 

kassanci. 

Plural. 

} 
} 

keci. 
kesanci. 
keci. 

kehici. 

kesuci. 

kaci, kayoci. 
kasanci. 
kaci, kayoci. 
kahici. 

kasuci. 

'{ he neater is like the masc. except in the nom. acc. 
sincr. we kinci and in the plural kanici. 

Translations : — i. The girl is in need of medicine 2. 
Where is the use of your coming with my son? 3. The 
lion wen!, to where the deer was sleeping 4. Why do you 
commit' ad deeds? 5. We have done a very bad deed. 6. 
Whoever comes to my house is a thief. 7. The girl whom 
you see with him is my sister. 8. The men who called me 
are his brothers. 9. Do you know the reason why he is 
mad (ummattka) ? 10. In whatever place (:padesa, m.) you 
see him, strike him on the head (matthaka, m.). 
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Lesson XVII. 

GERUND. 
Compound sentences joined by “ and ” are denoted by 

the gerund, eg. 

Kaiina tandulam p citva bhunjitva nipajji—the girl 
•cooked rice, ate and lay down, or I he girl having cooked 
rice and eaten lay down. 

One of the suffixes, is tv'a, which like the ta of the p.p.p., 
may be added in three ways; ' “ ’ 

(a) directy added to the root in a vowel as Jsu— 
sutva. ’ ’ * 

(b) by means of connecting vowel ‘ ias Jnac— 
pacitva 1 

(e) by assimilation, as, Jgam—gantva; Jbhui— 
bhutva, Jkar—katva (r being dropped.) 

Sometimes the radical vowel is strengthened, as J ni_ 

Tuana and tuna are less common, being mostly used in 
poetry. J 

Ya is another gerundial suffix, chiefly used when the 
root takes a prefix, as, ajda—adaya (directly) • ajgam- 
agamma (assimilation). ' ^b 

It may be joined by means of ‘ i as, J pac—paciya. 

It may also be added to the base, as, Jbhuj—bhunjiya. 

. A-A; I be tense of the gerund depends on the tense of 
the finite verb, as — 

(a) So tandulam pacitva khaditva gaccnati—He ?oes 
having cooked rice and eaten it (present.) 

(hj So tandulam pacitva khaditva gacchissati (future \ 
)c) So tandu am pacitva khaditva gacchi (aori,t) ’ 

■ ^ S0ta^ula,il Pacitv5 khaditva gaccheyya (optat- 



(e) Tandularii pacitva khaditva gaccha [imperative) 
H aving cocked rice and eaten it, go. 

These examples will help the student in the right use of 
the gerund in translating into Pali. Thus all those actions 
denoted by verbs in English are to be put into gerunds 
except the last, which must be a finite verb, having the 
tense given in English. The sentence (e) above would 
also mean—Cook rice, eat and go; which, ho\ve\er, is 
exactly the same in sense as—Having cooked rice and 
eaten it go. The student should not be puzzl d by differ¬ 
ent expressions in English, if he observed the Pali form. 
But such a sentence as Come and see me being infinitive 
of purpose in sense would be better translated by the in¬ 
finite ; thus— Come to see me—main passituih agaccha. 

There is another form of ya and that is tya which with a 
preceding vowel regularly becomes cca. (see p. 14 e.g. pa J i, 
to go + tya = petya = pecca. 

Infinitive. 

Turn is the sign, which is added in three ways. It 
should be remarked that suffices beginning with t, as the 
pp.p. gerund and infinitive, arc on ihe whole treated in the 
same way. Hence the three ways of joining ihepp.p. 
to the root serve also for the gerund and the infinitive. Of 
course there are little variations. But the broad general 
principle should not be missed. Hei ce also the table of 
assimilation of ta (Lesson XV) applies, making allowances 
for special changes in each, also for the gerund, infinitive 
and practically for all suffixes which begin with t. 

(а) directly, as J da—datum. 
(б) by ‘P, a, J pac—pacitum. 
(c) by assimilation, as, fjlabh—laddhuih. 

The last consonant may be dropped, as Jkar—katuiii. 

This is an instance of the law of compensation, owing 
to which the vowel a is lengthened to compensate for the 

loss of r. 
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i, J. u, u, are lengthened into e) o> as,— 

Jji—jetuiii or jayitum. 
J su — sotum or savitum. 

In pof try tavc may be used, as, »Jha, hatavej the infinitive* 

expresses purpose. 

Translations:—I. Aham odanam pacitVa khaditurii 
arabhami. 2. Vanijo dhanam laddhum vicarati. 3. So pac- 
•cariyam nipajj itva mari. 4. Mama putto bhikkhum passitva 
dhammam sunati. 5. KanrU acariyarh (m, teadcer) pucchitva 
agacchati. 6, Luddo migam vadhitum atavirh pavisati 
(Jvis enters). 7 Maharaja verirh jeturn sangame yujjhati 
(J yudh, to fight) 8. Te purisa 'bhattam khaditum nisi- 
diiipu. 9. ‘Te mama puttassa jivitam rakkheyyum. 10 
Sattharam panham pucchitum gaccha. 

1. The merchants go about to get a cart. 2. Sit down to 
see the minister eating rice. 3. Having sat down he 
cooked the food for somebody. 4. He came to town to see 
the king and queen. 5. Having seen them seated on the 
ground they went away. 6. Thev were playing when I saw 
them. 7. The king’s elephant lias arrived. 8. Come and 
see my pretty bird. 9. Those girls and these boys will 
play together in my garden. 10. I have no need of your 
food. 

Lesson XVIII. 

Passive. 

This is formed by adding ya to the root in three ways :— 

(а) directly, as, Jni—niya, J bhu—bhuya. 

Roots in a change the vowel into i, as, Jda —diya, J pa 

—pya— 

(б) by means of i, the root ending in a consonant, 
and i being lengthened into i., as Jsar— sariya, J has — 
hasiya 

j 
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(c) by assimilation (see assimilation of yay LesssoD 
VIII.) Jlabh—labbha, Jhan—hanna. 

Some passive verbs are formed on the special base, as, Jis* 
—icch (base)—icchiya ; Jgam—gacch (base)—gacchiya. 

To the base thus formed are added the personal endings* 
of the tense wanted, e.g. 

Jji—jiya (pass, base)—jiyejyami—I should be con- 

Numerals. 

Eka—‘ one } is declined like eo in the masculine and like 
gJiaram in the neuter, and almost like sa in the feminine.. 

Eka (fern.) One. 

Singu Icir. P lur al. 

Norn. eka eka, ekayo 
Gen. Da. ekissa. ekaya ek^nam 
Acc. ekaih eka, ekayo 
Ins. Abl. ekissa, ekaya ekahi 
Loc. ekissa, ekissayam 1 ekasn 

ekaya, ekayam j 
Note the that plural forms mean some, e.g. 

Eke purisa— some men. 
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Other numerals are declined as follows : 

Base. 
Nom. & 

Acc. 
Gen. & 
Dat. 

Ins. & 
Abl. 

Loc. 

dvi, di ((wo) dve dvinniiuj dvihi dvisu. 

ti (three) ... j was. tayo 
ftm. tisBO 
neu. tini 

tinnarb 
tissannaru 
tinnam * • 

| tlhi tied. 

catu (Jour) | 
mas. cattaro 
fern, cattasso 
neu. cattari 

calunnam 
catassannam 
catunnarb • • 

} _. 
> catuhi catusu. 

pafica (five) pafica pancannanj pancahi 
i 

pancasu. 

Cha. six ; satta, seven ; attha, eight; nava, nine; dasa, 
ten ; ekadasa, eleven ; dvadasa, twelve ; terasa, thirteen ; 
catuddasa, fourteen ; pancadasa, fifteen; solasa, sixteen; 
sattadasa, seventeen ; atthadasa, eighteen—are declined 
like jianca. 

EkunaviSati, 19 (eka4.una-f visati) ; visati, 20 up to 99 
are declined like the feminines in i} like jati. 

eg. Asitiyarh purisesu— among eighty men 

Sata, hundred; sahassam, thousand are declined like 

gharam. They generally govern the genitive, as, puri- 
janam sahassam—a thouand men. 

Ordinals. 

mas. 

(declined like Pvtta) 

Pathamo (first) 
Dutiyo (second) 
Tatiyo (third) 
Catuttho (fourth) 

fern. 

(like fern, in a, 1) 

pathama 
dutiya 
tatiy a 
catutthi 

new. 

(like gharam) 

pathamam 
dutiyarh. 
tatiyam. 
catutthaih 
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Pancamo (fijth) 
Chattho ) , . ±l. 
Chatthamo j 1) 
Sattamo (seventh) 
Atthamo (eighth) 
Nava mo (ninth) 
Dasamo (tenth) 

etc. 

pancami 
catthi 
catthami 
sattam 
atthami 
navami 
das^itni 

etc. 

pancamarh. 
cat .ham. 
chatcharii. 
sattamam. 
atthamam. 
nuvamam. 
dasamam. 

etc. 

Translations:—1. Te tayo putta nagarasma gacchanti 
2. Eso raja tini sakatani vikkinati(to sell). 3. Dve purisa 
ca catasso itthiyo ekasmiiii ghare nipajjanti. 4. Tena 
amaccena kusalam kammam kariyati. 5. Cattaro purisa 
ca catasso kannayo ekissa rattiyam gacchanti. 6. Scxbbe 
manussa sotthiiii (f prosperity) labh^ntu. 7 Annataro devo 
(m. god) tassa karmfya m mgalam (n blessing) dadati. 8 
Itaro ataviyam antaradhayati (Jdha, to disappear). Eta. 
tisso itthiyo mahantam yasaiia (m.fame) papunanti. 10. 
Eso Senapati ^geixerctl) mahantiya senava cattan rat~ 
thani parajito. 

i. I saw tour men killing two deer. 2. Run after those 
two men. 3. On a raft sat five men. 4. Five girls are 
killed by two men. 5, The deer is brought by two men. 
6. All must alute the general. 7. The first man whom 
you see there came to me at night. 8. The second cart 
has been sold by my wife. 9. I was struck on my arm by 
two girls. 10. Sit down in the tenth seat. 

Lesson X9X 

CAUSATIVE VERBS. 

These are forme 1 by e, aya, ape or apaya joined to the 
root. The vowel preceding these suffixes is lengthened, 
e.g., Jpac —paceti, pacayati, pacapeti or pacapayati. The 
true suffixes really are e or ape. But since e = aya we 
get also ape = apaya. 
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Roots which form bases in e take ape to become cau¬ 
sative, as kathe (j kath)—kathapeti, kathap^yati. 

Roots in i, i, u, u form the causative from the base, as 

J su—saveti, jsi~ sa) eti 

Causative Verbs may govern two accusatives, as, Aham 
kannam bhaitarh pacessami-i shall cause the girl to cook 

the food. 

Roots in a ah o take ape as, J da—dapeti. But Jtha — 

fhapeti. 

Comparison of Adjectives. 

This is farmed by adding to the positive tara for the 
comparative and lama for the superlative ; as, 
papa—papatara— papatama. 

Comparison is also expressed by adding to the positive 
iya, iyya for the comparative and ittha, issika for the 

superlative. 'J he final consonant is generally dropped, as 

papa—papiya, papiyya—papittha, papissika. 

These adjectives are declined like putta, kafliiia and 

c/haram. 

Adjectives denoting possession and ending va, ma, vi 
drop these suffices before iya, iyya, Htha, issika, as, 

gunava — guniya — gunittha 

satima — satiyya — satiftha 
medhavi — medhiya— medhittha 

Adjectives of Possession. 

In forming these, va is added to bases in a and rtvi to 
bases in,i a, eg., dhanava, cakkhuma. The stem of these 
suffixes ends in vat or vint, mat or mant. Hence their 
declension and formation of the feminine is the same as 
the present participle active (see Lesson XI II.) e.g. 

dhanava puriso — a rich man 
dhanavati kanna—a rich girl 
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dhanavantassa (or dhanavato) purisassa (gen.) 
dhanavatiyam kanfiayam (loc fern.) 
vi which denotes possession like va, ma is added to 

nouns, while avi is added to roots, as, 

medhavl—having wisdom 
Jpass—passavi, seeing 

They are declined like nouns in I (mas. and fem.) and i 
(neu). 

Irregular Comparison of Adjectives. 

Positive. 

appa, few 
yuva, young 
vuddha, old 
pasattha, excellent 
garu, heavy 
balha, strong 

Comparative. 

I kaniya 

jeyya 
seyya 

Superlative. 

kaniftha 

jettha 
settha 
garitf ha 
sadhitf ha 

gariya 
sadhiya 

NOTE:—The ablative is mostly used in comparison, as 

So rnaya papataro—he is more wicked than I am, 

The three kinds of the Aorist* 

(1) the radical aorist, formed by adding the aorist tense 
endings to the root, eg.f s, to be, singular, asim, asi, 
asi, plural asimha, asittha, asimsu. Note that there is 
present the augment a (Lesson XI) a + as-f-iih = asirh etc. 

(2) the stem aorist, formed by adding the aorist endings 
to the base or stem, as, J pa—singular pivjm, pivi, pivi— 
plural, pivimha, pivittha, pivirhsu. (basest;.) 

(3) the siglnatic aorist, formed by inserting an s 
between the radical vowel or the vowel of the base and 
the aorist endings. These endings with s are usually 
added to roots ending in a vowel, the s serving to join the 
radical vowel to the aorist endings, e g , J cur— singular 
coresirh, coresi, coresi, plural' coresimha, coresittha, 
coresum or coresiiiisu. 
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Translations :—I. he mam dukkha mocessanti. 2. So 
kafinaiii tandulaiii pacesi. 3. Amacco tassa puttassa 
gamam dapesi. 4. 1e tayo purisa amhe bhattarix 
bhunjapesum. 5, Cattaro putta dve purise ekaiii siham 
maressanti. 6. Sace te mama dve sahaya (m. friend) 
nagaccheyy um aharn tehi saha ganturh na sakkunissami. 
7. Cattaro cora ekissa guhayam (/. cave) mahantaiii 
bhandarii nidahiriisu (Jdha, to hide.) S. Pakkosahi [J kus 
to call) dasa purise. 9. Yada mama pita agacchayya tada 
mam pakkoseyya. 10. So cattari satakani vikkini. 

1. We shall be led to the town 2. I was seen running 
after the man. 3. Make him conquer the country. 4. Sit 
down and make him play with the deer. 5. Four men and 
five girls kill the lion. 6. If you call me, 1 will go with 
you. 7. He was a very strong man. 8. They were my 
fctst friends. 9. The girl was older than the boy 
io. Twenty thieves stole all my treasure. 

Le&8on XX. 

FUTURE PASSIVE PARTICIPLE. 

7 his participle is formed by the signs tabba, aniya, ya. 

(a) Tabba is added (1) directly to roots ending in a. 
vowel, as, 

J ha—hatabba ; Jda —databba 

The radical vowels i, i are changed to et as, 

Jdi—nettabba, Jji—jetabba. 

Roots in u, u form the f-p.p. from the base, as, 

J bhu—bhavitabba, Jcu—cavitabba. But J su—so- 
tabba. 

(2) 7 abba may be joined to the root by means of ‘i’, as, 

J pac—pacitabba , J pucch—pupchitabba. 
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(3^ I ab’m may be assimilated to the final consonant of 
tl'e root according to the assimilation of t (Lesson XV) as, 

Ngam—gantabba ; Jlabh—laddhabba. 

X<?)ie : Here again we have the three general rules of 
attaching the suffix to the root (directly, by means of 1 i ’ 
and by assimilation) in common with other suffixes as the 
P P P> infinitive and the gerund (which see) b?cau^e 
all these suffixes begin with ‘ t ’ 

(b) aniya may be added either to a root or a base, as, 

J pac—pacaniya ; Jbhu - bhavaniya ; Jkar -karaniya 

Note in the last example that the 1 n is dotted owing to 
1 lie it tluence of the preceding r 

(c) ya may be added 

(1) directly to a root ending in a vowel, ; s, 

n pa—peyya ; Jda—deyya ; Jni—neyya ; Jji—jeyya 

(Note the form eyya) 

(2) bv means of ‘i’, as, J kar—kariya ; Jbhar—bhariya. 

(Note the long a). 

(3) by assimilation according to the rules of ya assimi¬ 
lation LLesson Ylli (6)] as, Jkhad—khajja : Jbhuj — 
bhojja. 

But J bhu+ ya=rbhavya=bhavva = bhabba (vv = bb.) 

Note :—Here again the three general rules of passive 
formation are applicable to the fp.p. The fp.p. is also 
called the participle of necessity or potential participlet 
as it denotes suitability or fitness and is translated by 
“ ought to be,’’ “ fit to be.0 

F. P. P. in the neuter form may be used as nouns (like 
the P. P. P.) eg.} bhojjam, khadaniyam—food, estables. 
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Reflexive Pronouns. 

Atta — self, own, 

Singular Plural 

Norn. Atta Attano 

Gen. Dat. Attano Attanarii 

Acc. Att anarii Attano 

Ins. Abl. A ttana Attanehi 

Loc. Attoni Attanesu 

g.y So attano ghararh gacchati—he goes to his 0 v\ a 

house. 

Note:—The singular forms mav he med idiomatically 
for the plural, especially the genitive singular, as, 

Te attano gharani gacchanti — they went to their own 

houses. Fay am and s^mam which are indeclinable are 
also reflexive j ror ouns, e g.% So ‘armrh kaioti—he does it 
himself. Te sayam karonti—they do rt themselves. 

Translations:— i. Da ram databbam Glam rakkhitabbam 
2. Te bhikkhavo kusalakammam karaniya. 3. '1 umhe 
mama gharani agantva bhojaniyam bhunjitva vasitabba. 
a. So pur iso etarh amaccarh bhattam paceyya. 5. Alta 
attano *amiko (Idrd) bhavati. 6. Eso rnaggo (road) na 
gantabbo. 7. Tarii bhattarii na khadaniyam. 8. Etam 
khrrarh na pivitabbam. o. Tarn na me databbam. 10 So 
tandulo puna (again) pacitabbo. 

1. They themselves ate the food. 2. The girl herself 
struck me on the head. 3. Those men and these women 
ought to give food to those three elephants. 4. We shall 
make those men kill that lion. 5. I obtained my medicine 
from that king s daughter. 6. Make him lie down on the 
raft of that m^n. 7. You ought to salute the king. 8. 
They should come to my presence and ask me a 
question. 9. d hey sat on their own seats. 10. You have 
no need of my elephant. 
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Lesson XXL 

CAUSAL PASSIVE. 

This is formed by adding ya to the causal base: the 
final e of the causal base is dropped and replace 1 by, i e.g 

J pac—paceti (causal)—paciyati (causal passive) is 
•caused to cook. Jbhuj—bhojeti-—bhojlyati—is caused to 
eat. 

Future Participle. 

This is formed by adding the present participle signs 
aiita- (active) and mana or ana (reflexive) to the future 
base, e.g. 

mas. fern. ncu. 

fpacissam 
^pacissanto 

pacissati pacissaih 
pacissantl pacissantam 

fpacissamano 

XC * Lpacissano 

pacissamana 
• _ __ 

pacissamanaiii 
• — • 

pacissana pacissanam 

These are the same as the correspond ing present parti- 
ciplcs in use and in declension. They of course have the 
future meaning, viz., “ while 1 shall be cooking/' 

Mote :_Vattati is used with the instrumentive in the 
sense of right, proper, fit, e.g., ma>a tain gharaiii gantuiii 
vattati—It is proper for me to go to that house. The 
genitive may sometimes be used. 

Sakka : is used with the instrumentive in the sense of 
able, possible, e.g , maya tarn gharaiii gantuiii na sakka—It 
is not possible lor me to go to that house. 

The verb to be Jhu (homi, hosi, hoti, etc ) is used to 
express possession, the possessor being put in the genitive, 

as, 

Tassa putta honti—he has sons. 
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Maya eka dhita loti- I have a daughter. 

In practice the singular form loti is usually used for the 
plural. 1 bus, lassa putta hoti. 

Trandatione :—i» Te nagaram carissam5na tassa ghararii 
^acchissanti. 2. So kammarii karissantam tarn purisarii 
vadhissati. 3. Amacca pabbatassa samipc ti^thantani 
gharani agacchanti. 4. Sa attano ghararii agata. 5* 
Tapani kammani etehi purisehi katani. 6. d ena darakena 
panham pucchiturii na sakka. 7. Annesam nidhim coretum 
na v ttati. 8 Tassa k; nnaya bhattaih laddhum sakka. 
g Tumhehi tarn rajanam passitum na vattati. 10. Etehi 
purisehi devim passitum na sakka. 

1. The country has been conquered by those two kings. 
2. The elephant has been brought by me from his house. 
3. He has been killed by the man running after me. 4. 
When the house is given (use the fvt parf.) to me by the 
girl, 1 shall live there. 5. If the raft is broken, call the 
owner. 6. It is proper for you to do good acts. 7. I 
am not able to give him food. 8. These men do not 
wish to hear the talk of these girls. 9. The ministers 
will not be able to reach the town. .10. The boy is not 
able to drink this water. 

Lesson XXII. 

GENITIVE AND LOCATIVE ABSOLUTE. 

When a noun or pronoun in the gen. or loc. is used with 
a participle in the same case, the construction is called 
Genitive Absolute Construction or Locative Absolute Con¬ 
struction. The participle thus construed may be either 
present (act. and ref.) or passive perfect. The construction 
is translated by “ while-” “ when-)}9 as, Tassa 
nagaram gacchantassa (or gacchamanassa) aham taiii 
vadhim — as he was going to town I killed him. 
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or Tasmirh nagaraiii gacchante ah uh tam vadhirh. With 
the p.p.p. the action shows completion, as Tasmirit- 
nagaraiii gate aham tain vadhiiii—When he got to town 1 
killed him. 

Narration. 

The sign ti bhort of iti is used after words of baying, 
telling, thinking. naming and such verbs to express direct 
narration or lor the purpose of quotation. It is verv often 
used with aha (3rd perfect of n/ah), “ he said’’ and 
ahamsu—*• they siid.” 

(a) The last vowel of a quotation must be long ; if short 
must be lengthened, as, sattna il anagate Buddho bhavis- 
sati 0 ti vyakarosi •-The teacher foretold “ l:i future the 
the Buddha will arise/’ 

Note.—The reason of the lengthening of the last vowel 
is this. The ( i 1 of iti being drooped, the last vowel is 
lengthened by way of compensation. 

(b) Niggahita is changed to ‘n * before ti, as. “ Maran- 
tam h\ iivitan n ti aha.—He said “ Life indeed ends in antam 

death/’ 
Present. 

J as- to be. 

(Singular 

1. Asmi, amhi 
2. Asi 
3. Atthi 

Plural. 

Asma, amha. 
Attha. 
Santi. 

Note.—Santi is formed by metathesis or interchange of 
letters. Thus, J as + nti (3rd pi.) would be asnti. Now. 
three consonants are not allowed to come together and 
asntinzsanti by changing as into 8a. 

AORIST. 

asim 
asi 
si 

asimha. 
asittha. 

asurh, asimsu. 
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Note—It is this aorist that is used in the sigmatic aorist 
thus, agamdsi, etc. 

Optative. 

Assam 
As^a 
Assa, siya 

Assama. 
Assatha. 
Assu, siyurh. 

Imperative. 

Asmi, amhi Asma, amha. 
Alii Attha. 
Atthu Santu. 

1 Tee. part. Santa, samana (m<x$) santi, satf, samana 
(f )• 

Note. Santa is used as an adjective meaning good, as, 
santo puriso— a good man. As a noun it means the good 
and is declined after the special declension of the present 
part active (Lessen XIII.) 

.Sato, gen. sing.; eati, loc. sing.; satam, gen. pi.; sabbh^ 
" s- atil. pi., e y., Sabbhi kusalam katariT—merit is done bv 
the good. J 

1 lie initial vowel of the different forms of /as is affect¬ 
ed by sandhi, a§, 

Ko ’si (=asi)—who art thou ? 
M ’asi = me asi—It was mine* 

N.B. Atthi like hoti is used idiomatically for the 
singular and plural to express possession, as, 

Putta may ham atthi—I have sons. 

Translations:—i. “ Ko si tvan ” ti pucchati. 2. “So 
punso mama samiko hotu ti yacati. IVlatapitaro 
attano dhitararh (i sujata ti namaiii akarhsu [named). 4 

1 * amacca 1 umhehi kusalam katan )} ti ahamsu ^ 
Kanna “ kin te etena sukhena ti pucchimsu. 6. Te mam 
tasma dukkha ca marana mocessanti. 7. So tarn bhattam 
bhojesi. 8. Kaja tassa senapatissa ekarii nagaram dapesi 
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g. Te mam bhattam bhunjapesum. io. Aham purise 
hatthim maressami. 

i. When he has coo ked the r.ce, 1 will eat it. 2. Tell 
him, “ you are very foolish.” 3. She said, “ If I get him, 1 
shall live.” 4. Who calls me ? 5. “ It is impossible for 
me to do it,” they said. 6. The man said, “ we are wise.’’ 
7. She said, “ if I do not get it, 1 shall die.” 8. The 
parents told their sons and daughters %t you are very 
clever.” 9. He said, “ I know the queen's friend ” 10. 
The girls said, “ that work has not been done by you 
but by us.” 

Lesson XXIII. 

INDECLINABLE WORDS. 

Adverbs. 

Ajja—to-day. 
‘Ativiya—very, exceedingly. 

Attha, atra—there 
Atha—then, moreover 
Antara—within. 
Aparabhage —subsequently 
Api (pi)—even, though, 

perhaps 
Appeva (api-f eva)— per¬ 

haps 
Ito—hence, from here 
Idani—now 
!dha—here 
Ettha— here 
Eva (va)—as, like, even 
Evaiii — this 

Katharii—how ? 
Kada—when ? 
Kadaci—sometimes 
Kaham, kattha—where ? 

Ciram cirassa- for a long 
time. 

Tato —thence, from there. 
Tatra, tattha—there. 
Tatha — like that. 
Tada—then. 
Tahim—there, 
lava, tavata—so long, till 

then. 
Diva—by day. 
Nanu—is it not ? 
Nama—namely, by name. 
Nuna—surely, why not ? 
Mo—not 
Pato—early. 
Puna —again 
Punappunaiii—again and 

again. 
Pubbe^ f 1 

S formerly 
Pure J 
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Kiiii—v\hy? Bahi—outside 
Kuto—whence? from where?Musa—falsely. 

Yato—whence. 
Yeva—eva, va. 
Rattim—at night. 
Viya—hke, as if 
Sada—always. 
Samanta—around, on all 

sides. 
Samma—well, thoroughly. 
Sayarii —in the evening. 
Hi—indeed, for 
Hiyyo —Yesterday. 

J he acc., gen., ins , abl. and loc. of some words are used 
as adverbs, e.g.} 

(a) So divdsam uyyane vicari—He walked about in 
the garden for the whole day. 

(b) So nadim jalattham or jalatthaya gacchati—He 
goes to the river for water. Hence we have also tadat- 

tham—on that account, kimatthaviy why ? for what pur¬ 
pose ? 

(c) So vcgnvi dhavati—he runs with speed. 

(<l) Yodha nagaram samantato parikkhipesum—the 
warriors completely surrounded the town. 

(e) Attte eka raja vasi—long ago there lived a king 

Prohibitive Participle. 

Ma used with the aorist becomes prohibitive in sense, 
e.g.y nia akasi—do not do.—Ma bhayi—do not fear. 

Ma may also be construed with the imperative, as, via 
gacchanta—let them not go. 

N< te :—Some gerunds in ya are also used adverbially, c.g., 

(a) Ito paith'iija ma tam akasi—Fron this time, do not 
do it, (with the ablative) 

Kuhiiii— where ? 
Kuhinci, kuhihcanarii — 

anywhere 
Kho—indeed 
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(b) Tam nagaram nissaya eko rukkho hoti—Near (or 
depending on) that town is a tree (with the accusative). 

(c) Sattha ekarti kafinam arabbha (or sandhaya) tam. 
vatthum bhasati.— I he teacher tells that story in connect 
tion with (or in relation to, concerning) a girl. • ® * 

Translations:—i. Kuto agacchati ? 2. Kuhim gacchasi?' 
3. Kada bhasissasi ? 4. Kaham vasasi ? 5. Aparabhage 

puriso mari. 6. Cando [m. moon) rattim dippati (Jdipt 
to shint). 7. Suriyo diva dippati. 8. Katharn tam coram 
ganhissama ? 9. Evam me sutam. 10. Ajja mama ghararii* 
ma garni* 

1. Why do you do bad deeds? 2. Where will you 
drink water? 3. Ask him, “ where do you live? ” 4. Do- 
not go to his house tomorrow. 5. Today you must die. 
6. You do not know anything concerning that man. 7. 
For what purpose has he run after the girl? 8. He ran. 
after the girl for the purpose of asking her name. 9. He 
slept the whole day 10 Long ago, there lived a banker 
with his wife. 

Lesson XXIV. 

INTERROGATION. 

Besides the interrogative adverbs and pronouns, there' 
are particles used in asking a question, viz., api, nu. 

(a) Api as a sign of interrogation stands first in the 
sentence, as, Api daraka amhakam mataram janasi — do- 
you, boy, know our mother ? 

(b) Nu is generally followed by an indeclinable kho> 
as, Koci nu kho^ upaddavo hoti—is there any danger? 

Nu by itself is less common, as Sahaya nu te atthi — Have 
you friends ? 

(c) These two may be joined together for the sake of; 
emphasis/ as, 
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Api ini kho upaddavo hoti—Is there really any danger ? 
Interrogation is also expressed by placing the verb first in 
the sentence, as, Gacchasi nagararh — dost thou go to town ? 

Note: — When turning an affirmative sentence into an 
interrogative sentence nu generally comes second in the 
“Sentence, as, 

d varh nu vodho — art thou a warrior ? 
m 

Notes on Ca and Kama. 

(a) When nominatives of different persons are con¬ 
nected by ca the verb takes the plural person of the last of 
them, as, So ca ahaiii gacchama—He and 1 go. 

(fr) Kama is used as a suffix to the infinitive in the 
sense “ desire.” 1 he niggahita of the infinitive is invari¬ 
ably dropped, as, Sa mam passitukama—she desires to see 
me. 

Suffixes. 

Aharri day, as, ekahaiii, one day; dviharh, two days. 

Adi—et cetera, as sunakhahatthimigadavo (vl) dorrs 
elephants, deer, et cetera. 

Ika belonging to, connected with, as navika, sailor. 
Ka— agent, diminutive, as, kanaka, doer ; luddaka iittle 

hunter. 

Kara making, as bhattakara, food-maker, cook. 

Khattum number of times, as, likkhattuiii, thrice. 

Ga, gu (from J gam)—going, as urago, going on the 
belly, t.e., snake ; paragu. gone across, , accomplished. 

Ja (J ja) arising from, as andaja, produced from an egg. 
1 (dji) victorious, Maraji, conquering of Mara 

Tama j 
Tara \~J)*0of comparison. See (Lesson XIX.) 

J ®—feminine abstract, as, balata, folly. 
I Urn-state, as, matattaih, state of having died. 
Ja, d ini time, as, tada, then ; idani, now. 
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Di—like, as, tadi, like that, such. 
Disa—like as, madisa, like me, tadisa, like that. 
Dha — division, as, dvidha, divided into two. 

Nam—action, as, gacchanam, the act of going; dassa- 
nam, the seeing, showing, appearance. 

Na (f) — action, as. desana, the showing, instruction. 
Bhava—elate, as, corabhava, state of being a thief. 
Mattam — extent, measure, as, Yugamattarh, distance of 

a yuga. 

Manta, ma) . /c r . 
Va vanta J POS8e8^on- (See Lesson XIX.) 

Maya — made of, as, lohamaya, made of iron. 
Yam — neuter abstract, as, balyam, folly; pandiccam 

(pandita + yam), scholarship. 
Sadisa —like, as suvannasadisa, like gold. 

Note : — Suffixes like ja, ji, qat gu, above, which are roots 
used as suffixes are called Kvi suffixes. 

Sandhi (contd. from Lesson V.) 

(a) e, o may be changed into their semivowels, y, v before 
a dis-similar vowel, as, 

Te -f. atthurztyatthu ; me + aham = myaham (note a) kho 
+ assa = khvassa. 

(b) dhi followed by a dis-similar vowel becomes jjh, as, 
adhi + avasati =: ajjha vasati. 

(c) Sometimes a consonant is inserted or revived from its 
original form between two vowels for the sake of euphony, 
as, 

D. —tava eva = tavad eva. 
M.—anna anna = annamanna, 
V. —so utthati — so vutthati. 
Y.—na idam = na j/idam. 
R.—puna evazzpunar eva, 

(d) A consonant coming after a single short vowel may be 
doubled, as, pa-f kamonrpakkamo. 
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Fotc :—If the preceding vowel is lerg, the following 
consonant may be doubled proviced the long vcwel is 
siicrtened (because a long vowel is not generally allowed 
in iront of a double consonant), as, 

para + kamo m parakkamo, 

(e) In doubling a consonant aspirate, its non-aspirate is 
used in reduplication, as, ni-+- khipati — nikkhipati. 

(/) rh followed by a vowel is changed to m 
as, evarii aha = evamaha. 

But note this change : — 

tarn eva = tameva = tam yeva (insertion of y) 
=r tanneva. 

Hence rh 4- y = nn, 

(g) m followed byh may become n, as, tarn hi =r tanhi 

(h) in of the gen pi., loc. sing, and the inf., may some¬ 
times be dropped, as, 

Buddhana sasanarh Buddhanarh sasanaiii 
Tasminagare = tasmirh nagare 
Passitukamo = passitum kamo 

Translations i. 1 e c ora annamannarh paharanti. 2. 

hte purisa attanehi ganturri na sakka. 3. Acariyo (teacher) 
sisse (pupil m.) sippani (art) sikkhapessati. 4. Koci nu 
tain darak^m rukkham dassetva tassa phalani corapesi. 
5. Ahaih tisso itthr saccarii (n. truth) janapesirii. 6. Sa 
tumhe marana moces-ati. 7. Amhakarh pita te manusse 
bhojeturii mam gacchapeti. 8. Ko tumhe imasmirh ghara*- 
mim vasaoeti. 9. So ca ahan tain sikkhama. 10. Aftho 
raja etaiii ra;tharii parajessati 

1. How did you do it? 2. Where did you see my father 
yesterday ? 3. He died early in the morning. 4. On this 
side ot the river you will see r lying down. 5. Some¬ 
times he does evil deeds 6. I hey always tell lies. 7. 
Are you coming with me. 8. He and 1 wdll sell this cart. 
9. Bring me some food. 10 Is he not a fool ? 
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Lesson XXV. 

SaMASA (Compound Words). 

This may be divided into six kinds., viz. 

(1) Dvanda or aggregative 

(2) Tappurisa or case-dependent 
(3) Kammadharaya or descriptive 
(4) Digu or numeral 
(5) Abyayibhava or adverbial 
(6) Bahubbihi or relative 

Note: — In forming compound words, the case-endings of 
ail members except the last are dropped i the base is used 
except in the last member. Generally bases in i and u are 
placed first. 

(1) In Dvanda the members may be separated by ca, 
as, 

Devamanussa (deva ca rnanussa ca), gods and 
men. 

Candimasuriya (candimaca suriyo ca), the sun and 
the moon. 

Note that these examples are in the plural from, each 
member being considered separately Such forms are called 
Itaritara. Some dvanda compounds may be put in the 
neuter singular form, being considered collectively Sucli 
forms are then called Sannakara, e.cjp 

Hatthiassam (hatthino ca assa ca)—elephants and horses. 
Jaramaranam, old age and death. 
(2) In Tappurisa the first member determines the case 

of the last member. The first member may therfore be in 
any case except the nom. and voc., e-g., 

(а) Kumbhakaro — kumbham karo, a pot-maker (in 
the acc. relation ) 

(б) Urago=:urena go, going by the breast, snake (in 
the inst. relation.) 

(0) Rajaputtazr rahno putta, kings’s son (in the gen. 

relation.) 
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(d) Buddhadeyvarii — Buddhassa deyyam, gift for the 

Buddha (in the dat. relation.) 

Note —The inf. with kanvi as suffix is considered to 
be a Tappurisa in the dat. relation, as, gantukamonz 
gantum kamo. 

(«) Corabhayam—corasma bhayam, fear from a thief 
(in the abl. relation.) 

(/) Vanacaro = vane caro, a forester (in the loc- 
relation.) 

Note.—Sometime* the first member may be put last, as> 
rajahamso = hamsanarh raja, king of swans. 

Sometimes the case-ending of the first member is not 
dropped. Hence the name alutta tappurisa, as, 

Parassapadarh -word for word—Active Voice (parassa 
padarii.) 

Manasikaro — doing in the mind, t e., attention 
(manasi karo ) 

(3) Kammadharaya the first member is an adjective 
•qualifying the laH, as. mahapuriso—^ great man. 

Note.—The qualifying member may come last, as, 
purisuttamo = uttamo puriso, the greatest man. 

Words with the negative sign a or an are considered 
as kammadharaya, as, 

Anariyo—ignoble. 

Nouns in apposition are also considered as kamma¬ 
dharaya as, 

Magadhabhasa—the language of Magadha. 

(4) In » igu the first member is a numeral. Like -the 
D van da the Digu may be considered collectively (saraa- 

ra) as, tiratanam—the 1 hree Jewels or individually (a 
samahara) as, catudba—the four cardinal points. 

(5) In Abyayibh i va the first member is an indeclinable 
as, 1 
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Yathasukham—at pleasure, 

(6) When any of the above five compounds is used as an 

adjective qualifying a noun or pronoun (expressed or un¬ 
derstood), it becomes Bahubblhi, e.g. 

Buddhabhasito dhammo—the Law spoken .by the* 

Buddha. Here Buddhabhasito is in itself a tappurisa in the 

inst. relation, but because it qualifies dhammo becomes 
Bahubblhi. 

Pancasatani sakatani—five hundred carts. Here also* 
pancasatani is a Digu hut qualifying sakatani becomes 
Bahubblhi. 

Saphalo rukkho—a tree with fruits. This is Abyayi-. 
bhava used as Bahubblhi. 

In explaining a long compound it is advisable to begim 

from the last member and explain backwards. Thus, 

Nagaram vividhasamanabrahmanasabhajanasanghati- 
tarh. 

= nagaram vividhasamanabrahmanasabhajanehi— 
sanghatitam (Tappurisa in the inst. relation). 

= nagaram vividhasamanabrahmananam—sabhajanehi 
sanghatitam (Tappurisa in the gen relation) 

= nagaram vividhasamananan ca brahmananaiii sabha- 

janehi sanghatitam. (Dvandva ) 

= nagaram vividhanam samananan ca vividhanariu 

brahmananaiii sabhajanehi sanghatitam (kammadharaya) 

And as the whole compound qualifies nagaram it isi 

Bahubblhi. The meaning is—the town which resoundss 

with the welcoming shouts of various samaj nas and 

Brahmanas. 

Expletives and Intensitives. 

Atha — and, then, moreover, as Ath eko luddo tarn migaih 
Vadhi- then one hunter killed that deer. 
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Api (pi)—also, even, though, as evarn sante pi,—though- 

being so. 

Note : pi ccming directly after a pres, or p.p, participle 
or a gerund means although, as, lam purisarii oloketva pi 
na sanjSnami— 1 hough I look at that man I do not re¬ 
cognize him. 

Eva, yeva — ezen, just only, as, fasmim th&ne yeva 
mari—Even at that place he died. 

Kho — indeed, as, Sa kl o pandita— she is indeed clever 

Kama—namely, as Mahajanako nama raja ahosi—theie 
was a king by name Mahajanaka. 

Va—is short for either eva (which see) or of iva, like, as 
So corova dhavati—he runs like a thief. 

Note: Va coming directly after a p p p. or a gerund 
means as sacra as, e g , 

So nagaram pavisitva va gahito—as soon as he entered 
the town, lie was caught. 

Tam vacanam sutva va kujjhi—as soon as he heard that 
word, he became angry. 

Hi-for, indeed, therefore, as, so hi pandito—for he is 
clever. 

Perfect Participle Active. 

'I his is formed by adding la to the p.p.p., as, 

p pp.— pacita ; p.p.a—pacitava. 

I hese participles rre declined like the pres, part., nowi. 

pacitava, /em-pacitavati, pacitavanti, 'neu-pacitavantam, 
pacitavam, 1 he declension is thus in common with that 
of the possessives in va, via and the adj via ha great). 
Maha thus has two stems vialcat and viahavt like the 
two stems of the pres part. 
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Note : The va m iy be changed to vi provided the pre¬ 
ceding vowel is lengthened, as, pacitava = pacitavf. This 
form is declined like nouns in i, i.e , sakkhi in the mas. 
(p. io) nadi in the fern. (p. 14) and 

Translation— 1. Candisuriya sobhanti 2, Buddha- 

sasanaiii sevati. 3. So yathasukham vasati. 4. Acariyo 
main catusaccam sikkhapeti. 5. Te paragahgam nassimsu 
(Jnas—to perish). 6. Pacicabhattam detha. 7. Pitupesita- 
dutavacanam sunltha 8. Luddapaharitamigo mari. g. 
Kilantadaraka niddayanti. 10 Hatthachinno puriso niru- 
pakaro. 

Form into compounds: — 1. The girl’s father. 2. The 
boy’s mother. 3. Happiness and suffering. 4. A bird and a 
monkey. 5. The boy who is eating food. 6. The man 
seated on the tree. 7. Fear of death. 8. Thieves caught 
by men. 9. A mother's advice. 10. Hand and foot. 

Lesson XXVI. 

DENOMINATIVE VERBS. 

These are so called because they are formed from noun- 
stems by adding certain suffixes. They are generally 
translated by (a) “ to act like, to wish to be like;” (b) “ to 
desire,” “ to wish fo-;” (c) *' to make use of, to change 
into ” that which is expressed by the noun. 

The suffixes mostly used 
ape. 

Noun-Stem. 

e y- 
pabbata, mountain 

aranna, forest 

gann, a following 

are <5, ay a, ay 1, iya, lya and 

Denominative verb. 

pabbatayati, to act like a 
mountain 

aranniyati, to behave as 
in a forest. 

ganayati, to wish for a 
following. 
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samodhara, connection samodhaneti, to connect, 
join. 

sukha, happiness sukhapeti, to make happy. 

Note: Denominatives may also be formed from adjectives 
and adverbs, as, 

atta, hurt—attayati, to hurt, 
dalha, firm—dalhayati, to make firm. 

DESIDERATIVE VERBS. 

These veibs are formed by reduplicating the root and 
adding the suffix sa. They express desire or wish. 

Boot Desid. base Desid. verb 
Jsu, to hear sussusa sussusati, desires to 

hear, listens. 
Jbhuj, to eat bubhukkha +8z=lckh). bubhukkhati, 

to wi«h to eat, feel hungry. 

INTENSIVE VERBS. 

These express the intensification or frequent repetition 
of the action denoted by the root. T he base is formed by 
reduplicating the root, e.g. 

Jkam, to go— cankamati to walk to and fro. 
*/cal, to shake, move —cahcalati, to move up and 

down, to tremble, shake. 

MISCELLANEOUS VERBS. 

The following forms may be useful to the student :— 

(n) Jkar, to make, do. 

Aorist. 

Singular. Plural. 

1. Akasim 
2. Akasi 
3. Akasi 

Akasimha 
Akasittha 
Akasum, akamsu. 
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These forms are more widely used than the 

'karim, kari etc. 
(b) J da, to give 

ordinary 

1. Adasim 
2. Adasi 
3. Adasi 

1. Dassami 

2. Dassasi 
3. Dassati 

Aorist. 
Adasimha 
Adasittha 
Adasum, adarnsu. 

Future. 
Dassama 
Dassatha 
Dassanti 

The usual forms would be da lissimi, etc. 

(c) Jtha, to stand —base tittha. 

1 Atthasim • • • 
2. Atthasi 

• • 

3. Atthasi 

1 Thassami 

2. Thassasi 

3. Thassati 

Aorist. 
Atthasimba 
Atthasiltha • • 
Atthamsu • • 

Future. 
Thassama 

Thassatha 

1 hassanti 

‘'T'hc usual forms from the base would be titthissami etc. 

(d) J na—to know base, jana. 

Singular. 

1. Janiria 

2. Jani 
3. Jam 

Au> . • • 

nnasim 

2. Annasi 
3. Annasi 

AORIST. 

Plural. 

Janimha 
Janittha 
Janimsu 

or 
Annasimha 
Annasittha 
Annasiiiisu 



(e) J brE, to say. 

1. Abravim 
2. Abravi 
3. Abravi 

AORIST. 
AbravimhS 
Abravittha 
Abravum, abravimsu 

(/ ) J vac, to speak. 

1. Avacam 
2. Avaca 

3. Avaca, avoca 

Aorist, 

Avacam ha 
Avacattha 

Avacum, avocum. 

1. Addasaiii 
2. Addasa 
3. Addasa 

Ger. — vatva. 

(g) J das, to se 

Aorist. 

Addasamha 
Addasattha 
Addasum 

1. Ahosira 
2. Ahosi 
3. Ahosi 

1. Hessami. 
2. Hessasi. 
3. Hessati. 

Ger—disva. 

J hu, to be—base, ho. 

Aorist. 

Future. 

Ahosimha. 
Ahosittha. 
Ahesum. 

I lessama. 
Hessatha. 
Hessanti. 

Ger. — hutva: 

Inf.—hoturh. 

It will b? noted that the sigmatic endings are usually 
dded to the root. 
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Declension of Nouns in o or as? 

There are some nouns which end in o or as. Their 
declension is on the lines of pita, raja, though not exactly 
the same. 

Mano—mind. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Mano. Mana. 
Gen. Dat. Manaso, Manassa. Mananam. 
Acc. Mano, Mar.am. Mane. 
Ins. Manasa, Manena. 

Abl. Manasa, Man isma, 
Manamha, Mana, 

^-Manehi, Manebhi 

J 
Loc. Manasi, Mane, Mana- 

smim, Manamhi. 
Manesu. 

Voc. Mano, Mana. Mana. 

Nouns (like mano)—vaco, discourse ; vayo, age ; cetor 
thought; yaso, fame, uro, breast; ojo, strength; tejo, 
power ; tapo, heat; tamo, darkness , ayo, iron ; siro, the 

head. 

Declension of the Demonstrative Ayam —this 

(substantive and pronoun). 

Masculine. 
Singular. Plural. 

Norn. 
Gen. Dat. 

Acc. 
Ins, 
Abl. 

Loc. 

Norn. 

Ayam. Ime. 
Assa, imassa. Imesanam, imesamr 

esanam, esam. 

Imam. Ime. 
Anena, imina. 
Asmi, imasma, imam 

ha. 
Asmirn, imasmiiii, imam- 

hi. Imesu, esu. 

Feminine. 
Ayam. Ima, imayo. 

{ Imehi, imebhi, ehi, 
i ebhi. 
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Gen. Dat. Assaya, assa, imassaya, 
imissa, imaya. 

Acc. Imam. 
Ins. Abl. Imaya, assa, imissa. 
Loc. Assam, imissam, assa, 

imissa, imayam, ima- 

Imasanam, imasarii. 
Ima, imayo. 
Imahi, imabhi. 

ya. Imasu. 

Neuter. 
Nom. Idam, imam 
Gen. Dat. Imassa, assa. 

Imani. 
Imesaiii, imesanam 

Acc. Idam, imam. 
Ins. Imina, anena. " 
Abl. Imasma, amha, asma. J 
Loc. Imasmim, asmim, imam- 

} 

esanam, esam. 
Imani. 
Imehi, imebhi, ehi, 

ebhi. 

hi Imesu, esu. 

Translations :—i. Acariyo attano sissehi saha samuddas- 
sa param gantva tumhakam game (m. village) hessati. 2. 
Aham tava sisso hessami. 3. Mayam siham disva cetiyas- 
sa pacchato atth^simha. 4. Purisa ca itthiyo ca paniyam 
pivituih nagarassa avidure nadim yanti. 5. Raja pasadam 
upasankamitva deviya santike tarn purisarh addasa. 6. 
Mama pita attana tarn kammam katva muhuttam (awhile) 
niddayi. 7. Ma yena Bhagava ten’ upasankahi. 8. Gamas- 
sa antare siha ahesum. 9. Tvam te manusse mama 
gharassa hetthi passissasi. 10. Ayam mama putto hessati. 

1. There are trees on the top of that mountain. 2. The 
hunter went behind the deer and killed it with a javelin. 
3 All of you should go into the presence of the king and 
ask this question. 4. He spoke to me “ You must not do 
this deed again.” 5. There will be two sons and three 
daughters to them. 6. I stood within the house, but she 
stood outside. 7. Are you not coming with me to see 
him ? 8. Are they thirsty or hungry ? 9. Is the moon far 
away from the sun or close to it? 10. I cannot tell vou 
that. J 
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Lesson XXVII. 

DERIVATION. 

This ’consists in tracing a Pali word to its root. For 
instance, Abhisambujjhissati = abhi (pref.) + sarh (pref.) 
J budh—to know + ya (3rd cong ) + issati (3rd sing, 
future) Thus the root Jbudh is obtained. 

Derivation is divided into Kita or primary, and Taddhita 
or secondary. 

Kita derivation consists of suffixes and prefixes added 
directly to the root, as Jkhad + ya = khajja, eatable. 

Taddhita derivation consists of suffixes added to the 
ase or stem, as, manussa, man + ttarh = manussattam— 
tate of being a man. 

In taddhita derivation guna of the vowel in the first 
syllable usually takes place, e-g.t karuna, mercy + ika = 
karunika. merciful. 

9 

It will thus be seen that almost all the inflections that 
have been given in the previous Lessons, such as the 
suffixes of the P.P.P., F.P.P. gerund, infinitive, the seven 
conjugations and other suffixes come under the kita deri¬ 
vation. 

It is sufficient for the present purpose of this primer tha 
the student should know these suffixes well. He will have 
no difficulty in recognizing as kita derivatives any other 
suffixes he may meet with in the course of his reading. 

Taddhita Derivatives: The following are the most 
common. 

i, A—to form nouns and adjectives in the sense of 

(a) patronymics :—as Vasittho, son of Vasittha 

(b) belonging to:—as, Magadho, belonging to 
Magadha. 
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(e) proficient in:—as, nemittako, one who knows 
nimitta, omens. 

Q. Aka—belonging to : — manussaka, human, 

3. Ana—patronymics :—as, Kaccano, son of Kacca. 

4. Ayana—patronymics:—as, Kaccayana. son of 
Kacca. 

5. Era—patronymics as, Yedhavero, son of Vidh- 
ava. 

6. Eyya (a) state or nature:—as, alaseyyarh, state 
of being idle (alasa) 

(U) patronymicsas, maleyya, the gardener’s 
son (mail) 

(c) a form of the F.P.P. (see p. 44). 

7. I—patronymics:—as, Doni, son of Duna. 

8. Ika—(a) patronymicsas, Nddaputtiko, son of 
Nadaputta. 

(6) connected with, belonging to:—as, balisiko, 
connected with a hook (balisa)>#fisherman ; Savatthiko, a 
resident of Savatthi ; padika, going on foot, 

(c) mixed with:—as, telikam, mixed with oil (tela) 

(d) proficient in:—as, venayiko, a student of 
Vinaya 

9. Ima—direction in time or space :—as, pacchimai 
western (paccha) 

10. Ima—possession (see p. 41). 

11. In adjectival. This is the stem of nouns, the nom- 
sing. of which ends in I likesakkhi (p. 10) 

12. Issika—superlative {p.41). 

13. lya—abstractas, issariyam, lordship (issara) 

14. lya, iya—F.P.P. (p. 44). 
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15. *—ordinal numbers as, ekadasi — the eleventh. 

16. Ka—(a) collection :—as, manussakarh, a group of 
men. 

(b) diminutive :—as, luddako, a young hunter. 

(c) Sometimes this adds nothing to the sense —as, 
Kumaraka, prince. 

\r]. La—abundant in, possessed of:—as, vacala> 
talkative ; bahula, abundant. 

18. Ma~Seei^na. It 2lso (orms ordinals, (p. 39). 

19. Ma—possessive:—see (p. 41). 

20. Maya—made of: -as rajatamaya, made of silver, 

21. M in = mi—possessive :—as, gomin, goml, owner of 
cattle. 

22 Ra (preceded by i, a) — adjectivalas, madhura> 
sweet (madhu) ; kammara, worker (kamma). 

23. So—possessive .—as, lomaso, hairy (loma) 

24. Ta—possessive:—as, pabbata, mountain (pabba— 
joint) also P.P.P (see p. 29.] 

25. 'I'ama—superlative (p. 41). 

26. Tara—comparative (p. 4*)- 

27. Ta—(a) fern. abstract:—as, Sarata, essence (sara) 
Iahuta, lightness (lahu) 

(6) collection :—as, gamata, collection of villages- 
(gama) 

28. Tta—state .—as, buddhattam—Buddhahood. 

29. Tha — ordinals (p. 39). 

30. Tham—pronominal adverbs of manner :—as,, 
katham. how ? 

31. Tha—manner:—as, tatha, like that. 

32. Va—possessive— p. 41. 
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33. Vin = Vi—jiossessive :—as, tapas 4- vi = tapassi 
austere; yasas -f vi = yasassi, famons 

34. Ya—neuter abstract:—as, kosallam, skill (kusala) ; 
pandiccam (pandita -J- yarn) scholarship. 

Tenses of the Reflexive Voice. 

The tense terminations so far given belong to the 
active voice. Theoretically the difference between the 
active and the reflexive is this : 

When the result of the action expressed by the verb 
accrues to another other than the agent, it is active ; when 
it accrues to the agent it is reflexive : e.q. 

pacati—he cooks (for somebody else.) 

pacate—he cooks (for himself.) 

But in practice this difference is not observed and active 
and reflexive may be taken to mean the same thing. 
All reflexive endings are not ecjualiy important; some are 
very seldom met with. But some are regularly used and 
the student should note them well. They are the present 
future, optative and the imperative. The full table is 
here given: — 

♦Jpac—to cook, (reflexive voice). 

Present. 

Singular. I'lural 
Pace Pacamhe 
Pacase Pacavhe 
Pacate Pacare, pacante 

Imperfect. 

Apacirii 
a 

Apacamhase, ap 
Apacase Apacavharh 
Apacattha Apacatthum 
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Imperative. 

Pace Pacamase 
Pacassu Pacavho 
Pacatam Pacantam. 

Optative. 

Paceyyarh PaceyySmhe 
Facet ho Paceyyavho 
Pacetha Paceram 

AORIST. 

Apaca Apacimhe 
Apacise Apacivham 
Apaca, apacu Apacum, apacimsu 

Perfect. 

Papaci 
Papacittho 
Papacittha 

Papacimhe 
Papacivho 
Papacire 

Future. 

Pacissam 
Pacissase 
Pacissate 

Paciss&mhe 
Pacissavhe 
Pacissante 

Conditional. 

Apacissam Apacissamhase 
Apacissase Apacissavhe 
Apacissatha Apacissimsu 

Translations:—i Nava (new) bhikkhuniyo theranam 
(m. monk) bhikkhuninanca pade vandante. i. Thera pura 
silavantiyo babhuvu. 3. Punfiavantassa dhltaro dhitiman- 
tiyo ca silavantiyo ca gunavantiyo ca panfiSvantiyo ca 
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ahesum. 4. Upasika (f\ disciple) sabbapi dhammacariniyo 
ca silavantiyo ca siyum. 5. Tassa deviya eka medhavini 
gunavati dhita ahosi. 6. Gunava puriso tesam gharaih gantva 
bhattam bhunjitva paccagacchate. 7. Cakkhuma (fore¬ 
seeing) Bhagava sattanam (m. a being) kusalatthaya 
sukhatthaya dhammaiii desetva yathasukham vicari. 
8. Atta-d-attham paratthena na parajeyya. 9. Sirima 
cando rattiyam sobhati. 10. Bhanuma (brilliant) suriyo 
diva alokam (m. light) deti. 

1. A clever boy learns his own lessons. 2. A man who 
has many friends ought to possess much wealth. 3. Could 
you tell me when he went to Savatthi? 4. What good to 
thee, O fool, by doing bad actions ? 5. Happy people 
(m. jana. sing.) do not die young (yuva). 6. A strong man 
ought to do much work in the course of the day. 7. The 
wise teacher will instruct his diligent (viriyava) pupils. 
8. A talkative person will not be able to learn much. 
9. The bird flew far away and dropped dowTn (Jpat ) dead. 
10. Lions roam about at night in search of (atthaya) deer. 

Lesson XXVIII. 

SYNTAX (KARAKA). 

I he order of a Pali sentence is subject, object and 
predicate, as, So bhattam khadati—He eats food. 

Attributes of the subject and the object come before 
them ; adverbs come before the verb, as, Te purisa 
mahantam sirim khippena labhimsu—those men obtained 
great glory quickly. 

But adverbs of time always begin the sentence, as Tada 
so mari—At that time he died. 

Nominative :—This is used as in English, also in apposi¬ 
tion arid as titles as, Sakka devindo—Sakka, king of gods ; 
Mahajanakajataka—story of Mahajanaka. 
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Genitive:—Expresses (a) possession as, darakassa 
kayo—the boy s body. 

(b) Is used in a partitive sense, purisanam settho— 
best of men. 

(c) Words expressing various degrees of feeling such 
as hatred, love, envy, fear, honour, faith, etc., are con¬ 
strued with the genitive, as, 

Sa mama manapa (or amanapa), she is dear (or 
hateful )to me. 

Sa mama piheti, she envies me. 

Sabbe maranassa bhayanti, ail fear death. 

Aham mahajanassa pujito, I am honoured of the people. 

So Buddhassa pasanno, he has faith in the Buddha 

(Loc, also may be used). 

(<d) To express proficiency :—Abhidhammassa kusalo, 
clever in Abhidhamma. 

(e) With words of longing, filling, as, 

So mama sarati, be remembers me (sentimentally). 

So papassa purati, he is full of evil 

Dative:—Expresses (a) purpose, as, niddaya paccagacchi, 

he came back to sleep. 

(6) Is construed with words of praise, injury? 
approval, salutation, blessing, concealing, etc., as, Sotthi 

te hotu, may you prosper. 

Tassa sampaticchami, 1 agree with him. 

Darakassa rocate sakuno, the bird pleases the boy. 

(c) With alum, fit, attha, purpose, hita benefit, sukha, 
happiness, as, Alam coro corassa, a thief is a match for a 

thief. 

So bhattassa atthaya gacchati, he goes for food. 
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Rhagav i devamanuss&nam hitaya sukhaya dhammam 
deseti, the Blessed One teaches the Law for the happiness 

and benefit of gods and men. 

(a) Destination of one's movements is sometimes put 
in the dative, as, so mam ranno neti, he leads me to the 

king. 

Accusative:—expresses, (a) object, So main paharati, 
he strikes me 

(b) Verbs of motion govern the acc., as, So nagaram 
gacchati, be goes to town. 

M Verbs of choosing, naming, calling, asking* 
knowing, thinking & Co., govern two accusatives ;—as, So 
mam panham pucchati, he asks me a question. 

(d) I he roots */ vas, to live; ,Jtha, to stand ; J si, to lie ; 
Jpad, to stepvis, to enter when preceded by certain 
prefixes govern the acc., as, Te gamam upavasanti, they 
live in the village ; Te maficam abhinisidanti, they sit on 
the cot. 

(e) Certain indeclinables govern the acc., as, Tam 
thapetva sabbe gacchare, excepting him they all went; so 
abhito nagaram vas.ti, he lives near the town. 

(/) Duration of time :—divasam kammam karoti, he 
works the whole day. 

(р) Distance :—yojanam gacchati, be goes a yojana. 

(h) Adverbially : — sigharii dhavati, he runs quickly. 

Instrumentive :—expresses (a) agent or instrument, as 
sotena saddam sunati, one hears sounds by the ear. 

(b) cause or reason, as, vySdhina marati, he dies on 
account of sickness. 

(с) mode of conveyance, as sakafena gacchati. he goes 
by cart. 
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.(d) market price, as, kahapanena kinati, he buys it for 
a coin. 

(e) Route, as, dvarena gacchati, he goes out by the 
door. 

(/) Birth, origin, nature, as, pakatiya papakarf. an 
evil-doer by nature. 

. . (9) Occupation of time, as, masena sikkhati, he learns 
it in a month. 

(h) Companionship, as, tenasaddhim ma gacchi, do* 
not go with him. 

(i) Uselessness, futility a1*, kin te agacchantena, what 
good is there by your coming, 

(j) With alam, fit, attho, need, as, alam ambehi, 
enough of mangoes; sakajena me attho, I want a cart. 

(4) Parts of the body as means of conveyance, as* 
sisena bhandam vahati, he carries the bundle on his head. 

Ablative:—expresses (a) Separation and other ideas 
denoted by from, as, nagarasma gacchanti, they go from the 
own. 

(6) Measure of length ybreadth, or distance, as, yojanaih 
ayamato, a yojana in length. 

(c) Object from which something is to be avoided, as, 
ambehi kake rakkhati, he keeps crows away from the 
mangoes. 

(d) Motive, as, gunato tam pasamsanti, they praise 
him for his virtues. 

(a) origin, as, cora bhayam jayati, fear arises from a 
thief. 

(/ ) is construed with certain indeclinables, as, anfiatra 
Bhagavata anno acariyo me n} atthi, besides the Blessed 
one, I have no other teacher. 
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Locatiie expresses (a) time or place in which something 
is done, as, gharasmim niddayati, he sleeps in the house ; 
sayanhasamaye, in the evening. 

(6) motive, as, Hatthi dantesu hafinate, the elephant 
is killed for his tusks. 

(c) excellence by comparison, as, manussesu settho» 
best among men. 

Note that the gen. is also used as, manussanam 
settho. 

• • 

(d) is construed with words of saluting, delighting, 
striking, kissing etc., as, kusalasmim ramati, he delights in? 
merit; Bhikkhavo Bhagavate abhivadenti, the monks 
salute the Bhagava. 

(«) with adhi, superior, and upat inferior, as, Adhi 
devesu Buddho, the Buddha is superior to the gods. Upa 
khariyam dono, a dona is less than a khari. 

(/) expresses proximity, as, nadiyam kuti, a hut near 
the river. 

[9) k°c- is often used for other cases, e.g. 
tayi yuttarh, fit for thee (for the gen.) 

pattesu pindaya caranti, they go about for food 
with their bowls (for the inst.) 

sahghe dinnarh mahapphalam, gifts to the clergy 
are very fruitful (for the dat.) 

ambesu kake rakkhanti, they keep the crows 
from the mangoes (for the abl.) 

(h) adverbially, as, atite, long ago. 

Lesson XXIX. 

SOME USEFUL PHRASES. 

1. Attham gacchati—to come to a conclusion, to set (of 
the sun.) v 



2. Antaram karoti—to seize the opportunity. 

3. Abhayam yacati—to ask for security of life. 

4. Uram dadati—to put forth effort. 

5. Etad ahosi—to think thus. 

6. Evam sante — it bein^ so. 

7. Kalam karoti—to die. 

8. Jarighavihararh anucahkamati—to take exercise. 

9. Jivikam kappeti—to support oneself in life. 

10. Jivitakkhayaiii papeti — to kill (lit to cause to get 
loss of life). 

11. Niddam okkamati—to sleep. 

12. Nimittarh ganhati—to fall in love with. 

13. Rajjam kareti—to rule, govern. 

14. Vasarii kappeti—to dwell. 

15. Sace te agaru—if you please. 

16. Sangararh moceti—to fulfil one’s promise. 

17. Sannaiii dadati—-to give a sign. 

18. Sisam karoti—to lay the head down on. 

19. Sihanadam nadati—to shout in exultation (lit to 
shout the lion’s shout) 

20. Hatthagatam karoti—to take possession of (lit to 
make it come to one’s hands) 

Explanation of a short text. 

Evam me sutam. Ekam samayam Bhagava Savatthiyam 
viharati Jetavane Anathapindikassa arame. Atha kho 
annatara devata abhikkantaya rattiya abhikkantavanna 
kevalakappam JetiVanarh obhasetva yena Bhagava ten' 
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upasankami, upasankamitva Bhagavantam abhivadetva 
ekamantam atthasi. Ekamantam thita kho sa devata 
Bhagavantam gathaya ajjhabhasi. 

Evam—indeclinble, thus, 
me -inst. of ahaim, first person pronoun, by me. 
sutarn—p.p.p. neuter of Jsu, to hear. 
Ekarii—numeral, one, agreeing with samayarr 
samayam—adverbial acc. cf samaya, time. 
Bhagava—nom. from bhaga, power+va (possessive). 
Savatthiyam—lec. sing, of Savatthi (/) name of a town- 

viharati—historical present (used for the past, quite* 
commonly met with) of vi-f Jhar, to live, 3rd sing. 

Jetavane—)oc. sing, of Jetavana = Jetassa vana (Tappurisa 
in the gen. relation) Jeta’s park, in apposition with arame. 

Anathapindikassa—gen. sing, of Anathapindika, name of 
a person, so called because he was the feeder (pindika) of 
the needy (a-natha). 

arame —loc. sing of arama, monastery. 
Atha—adverb, then 
kho—expletive. 

anhatara—adj. a certain f agreeing with devata, nom 
case. 

devata— r.om fem. fairy. 
abhikkantaya—loc. fem. of abhikkanta, p.p.p. of abhi + 

Jkam, to pass + ta, agreeing with raitiya. 
rattiva—loc. fem. of ratti night. 

abhikkantavanna— Kammadharaya compd. qualifying 
devata becomes bahubbihirrabhikkanta (p,p.p. of abhi 
Jkam. to he lovely + ta)-f vanna, fem, nom used as adj* 
qualifying devata. 

kevalakappam—adj. qualifying Jetavanam, acc. case, 
obhasetva —ger. = o (ava, pref.)+ K/bhas, to shine +e 

(causa l) + tva, T 
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yena—tena, correlative (inst.) denotes direction of 
place. 

upasankami—aor. 3rd sing, of upa+sam+Jkam, to go, 
step+i. 

upasankamitva—ger. of the preceding. 
Bhagavantam—acc. of Bhagava. 

abhivadetva—ger, abhi+J vad, to speak+ e (caus.) + tva 
ekamantam — Digu compd.=eka — m (euphonic)—antam 

{acc of anta, end, side). 

atthasi—sigmatic aor ofjtha, to stand, 3rd sing. 
thita—p.p p. fern, of^tha, agreeing with devata. 
sa—pron. used as demonstrative, that, fern, qualifying 

devata. 

gathaya—inst. of gStha,y. eing. *Jga, to sing. 
ajjhabhasi —aor. sing 3rd of adhi+abhasi (a, augment+ 

♦Jbhas-f-i). 

Lesson XXX. 

PROSODY. 

Of all the metres in Pali one that is most commonly 
used in the Vatta measure. To understand it, the student 
should know first that— 

(а) the short vowels are a, i, u 

(б) the long vowels are a, I, 0, e, o 

(c) the vowel before m is long 

(d) the vowel before a double consonant is long 

(0 a short vowel is shown by ^ and a long vowel 

by- 

( f) for the sake of the metre a short vowel may be 
lengthened or a long vowel shortened. 
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The Vatta Stanza. 

This consists of four lines or quarter verses, called 
padas. Each pada has generally eight syllables divided 
thus 

Free. 1st seat. 2nd seat. Free. 

1st pada ... i/ U U VI U VI VI VI 

2nd .j ••• u O VI V u — u VI 

3rd ), »u U Vi u VI VI VI VI 

4th ,, *•» v» U U If u — Vf VI 

Thus the first and the eighth syllables are free i.e.f either 
short or long. In the first seat in all the padas any foot 
may be used except o u) or (w ^—). In the second seat 
of the first and the third padas any foot may be used, but in 
the second seat of the second and the fourth padas only 

must be used. See diagram, eg. 

Pa 
■* v *• 

tifthape tva to eat 

VI 

ni 
— •— i/ 

sinnasa 
VI - VI 

nabbumi 

in 
VI - VI 

danila 
Vf - 

may am thu 

VI 

ka ritva so 
V» - VI 

apuja 1 

u 

thu 

ya 

u 
yi 

If we have (o-) in the second seat of both the first 
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and the third padas, the metre is distinguished as patthya- 
vatta. 

• 

v» — — — u _ -1 

t.g. Ta to patthS ya so sat thS 

o — — — 
XJ - O — 

vi nen to de vamanu se 

bo dhito Phus aamasara 
xj 

hi 

yj u *— -■ xj - xj — 

na vame pun nama9i 
• 

yam 
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Fart I Fali—English. 

Agfii (m.)— “ fire.” 

Ajja (adv.)— ‘ to any. ” 

Anna (fvronl. adj.)—‘ other.'’ 

Atavi (/)— ‘ fo'est.” 

Atthi (n.}—“ bone.” 

Atta (m.)— “ sf If.” 

Artare (add loc.)—‘within.” 

Amacca (m.)—‘ minister,’7 

ix officer of state.” 

Amba (■m.]—1 mango.” 

Ayam—“ this,” “ lie.” 

Arannam-* forest.” 

Avidure (advl. Joe.)—“ not far.” 

As*>a (m.)—“ horse.” 

A ham- I.,: 

A 

Agata (p p.j>)—“ come.” 

Agacchat i—" comes,” “ar¬ 
rives.” Jgam 

Acariya (m)—“teacher.” 

Acikkhati-” tell-,” “ inti¬ 
mates.” ^kh>a. 

Ana (/.)—'• older,” “command.’’ 

Apana (m.) — ‘‘ market," “shop.” 

Amanteti—‘ calls,” “address¬ 
es.” Jmant. 

Aruhati—“ mounts,” “as¬ 
cends.” J ruh. 

Aroc£ti~‘ tells, “intimates.” 
J rue. 

A vat a (m )—“ pit.” 
• • * 

Asanam- scat.” 

Aha—“said.” J ah. 

Aharati—* brings,” “ fetches.” 
,J har. 

Aharapeti—“ causes to briDg,” 
“ causes to fetch.” J har. 

Ahara (m.)—“ food.” 
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i 

Icchati wishes.” J is. 
Iccha (/.)—•' wish.” 

Itthi (/.)—“ woman.” 

Ugganhati—“acquires ” J gah 

Ucchu (m.) —“ sugarcane.” 

Udahu (ronj.)—“ or.” 

tipaya (m)—“ means,” way.” 

Uparaja (w.)—« viceroy.” 

Eka—‘ ouo.” 

Idani (adv.)—“ now.” 

Iddhi (/.)-" m i r a c u I o u 3 
power.” 

Upasankamati-” approach¬ 
es. Jkam. 

Wppajjati arises,” “springs 
up.’1 Jpad 

Ubho (m., n.)—1 both.” 

Usu (m. or/.)—“ arrow.” 

Esa (= eso)—“ he, “ this.” 

O 

°tar ti-“comes down,” “ de- Ovadati- admonishes,” “in 
scends. Jtar. structs.” Jvad 

03)!ieti ‘ looks,’ “beholds.” Ovada (w.)—“admonition” 
J !ok. 

Kata (p. p. p.)—“ done.” Jkar. 

Kathati tells, “ relates.” 
^kath. 

Kappeti * • * do8s.” Jkapp. 

Kammam—(< work,” ‘‘deed.” 

Saturn (inf) “ to do.” ^kar. 

Karanam-“ matter,” ^'cir¬ 
cumstance,” “ occurrence.” 

Kinati—“ buys.” Jki. 

KFlati—“plays.” Jkil. 
• 

Kila (/.)—'“ play.” “sport.” 

KumarF—“ princess,” 

Kusala—“ good,” “ virtuous.’ 

Ko- “ who,” “ what ? ” 

Kooi—<( anyone,” “whoever.” 

Koti (/.)—“ end,1’ “extremity. 

Kutthi (m.)—“ leper.” 
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Khanati—‘ dig*.” jkhan. 

N h anti (/.) —“ patience.” 

Gacchati— goas ’ Jgam. 

Gacchapati —‘ causes to go.” 

Ganga (/) “ the Ganges.” 

Gantum (inf of Jgam)—" t 
go.” 

Gant va (gar. of Jgam)- 
“ having gone.” 

Gahapati (m(1 householder. 

Ghanta (/.)—“ bell ” • • 

Ca (coni.)—“ and.” 

Cati (/,) —u pot,” “ vessel.” 

Catatso (/.) 

Cattari (*) j 
Cattaro (m.) ^ <l ^our-”> 

I 
Catu (base.) ) 

Canda (m)—<i moon.” 

Citaka (/.)—“ funeral pile.” 

Ch iddeti —' get 8 rid of,’’i( d 

cards.” J chadd. 

Khattam—‘fiejd.” 

G 

Gahsti—“ takes,” “ seizes.” 
Jgafi. 

Gama (m)—« village.” 

Gilana—“ sick.” 

Guha (/.) —<( cave.” 

Gona(m)—“ bullock,” “ cow.” 

Gopako keeper.” 

Qopala—“ cowherd.” 

Gh 

Ghora—(( dreadful,” <* fearful.” 

C 

Cintayatl ^ 
Cinteti J “'‘“links.” 

Joint. 
C© (conj.)—ojf/> 

Getiyam—1“shrine,” “pagoda.” 
Cora (m )—” thief.” 

Corapeti—“ causes to steal.” 

Coreti—“ steals.” Jcur. 

Ch 

J- Chinna (p. p. p.)—« cut ” 

“severed.” Jchid. 
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J 

Janapadaiti—u district.” 
mlanati—‘( knows.” */ja. 
Jarapeii—“causes to know.” 

T 

Taijeti—“frightens.” J tajj. 

Tandula (m.)—“rice.” 
• * 

Tattha (adv.)—<( there.” 

Tatha (adv.)—“ so,” li like 
that.” 

Tada (adv.)—u then.” 

Tayo (m.)—three.” 

Taruna—“ fresh,” <k youDg.” 

Tava (adv.)—u till.” “ then.” 

Dasa—a ten.” 
Dasscti—u shows,” “ points 

out.” Jdis. 
Dapeti—“ causes to give.” 

*/da. 
Daraka (m.)—111 boy.” 

Oarika (/•)—'li 
Oaru (n.)—(t firewood,” “fire- 

stick.” 
Oasi (/.)—-“ female slave,” 

“ bondwoman.” 
Dasa (m.)—“male slave,” 

44 bondman.” 
Disa (/)—“cardinal point.’> 

Jala (/)—'\flame.” 

dlvitam—11 life.” 
deti—“ conquers.” Jji. 

Ti (sign of narration)—“’that,yr 
“ namely.” 

Tvam—i( thou.” 

Titthati —“ stands,”;=u re- • • 
mains,” “is,;., established- 
Jtha. 

TiniVn.)—three.” 

Tittaka—“ bitter.” 
Tisso (/)—“ three.” 
Tumhe—“you.” 

Disva (ger.)—“ having seen.” 
►Jdis. 

Digha—“ long.” 
Dukkha—“ painful.” 

Dukkhaiii—“ pain,” “ euffe r 
ing.” 

Duta (m.)—‘■messenger,- 
“ emissary.” 

Devi (/.)-“ queen.” 
Deseti—“instructs.” Jdis. 

Dvi l_“two.» 
Dv© ) 

Dosa—“fault,” “hatred.” 
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Dhanam—“ wealth.'” 

Ohanu (n.)—'“ bow.” 

Dhammam—“ law,” “ truth,” 
“ the Scriptures.” 

Dhita (/^—“daughter.” 

Dhenu (/.)—r cow.” 

Dhovati—111 washes” J dhov 

N 

Nam (=»tam)—“him,” ‘that.’’ 
Na (adr.)—“ not.” 

Nagaram—u town.” 

Nadi (/.) —“ river.” 

Nam am—” name.” 

Nava ((■)—“ boat.” 

Navika (m)—“ boatman.” 

Nidahati—“conceals.” Jdha. 

Pakkamati—“ goes off,” (< de¬ 
parts.” Jkam. 

Pakkosati—‘ calls,” “sum¬ 
mons.” J kus. 

Pacatl—“ cooks.” Jpac. 

Pacamitta (m “ enemy.” 

Pacita p. p. p)—,« cooked.” 

Paccari (/) ‘ raft.” 

Pacchato (adv. .and prtp )— 
u after,”-behind.” 

Pacchi (/.)—“basket.” 

Panha (w.;—“ question.” 

Pandita (m.) — “ PamUt ” 
“ Sago.” 

Pandit a (adj.) — u w i s o,” 
“ clever.” 

Nipajjati — (< lies down.” 
j pad. 

Nivesanam—“abode.” ‘‘dwell¬ 
ing.” 

Nisidati—“ sits. Jsad. 

Nil (interrogative particle)—<( is 
it ?” “ so ?” 

Neti — “ loads,” “ takes,” 
“ brings.” Jni. 

Patva (£«r.)—‘having at¬ 
tained,” ‘ having reached.” 
Jap. 

Paddsa (w.)—“ place.” “ spot.” 

Pana (c<mj.)—“ but.” 

Parajita (p. p. p.) — “con¬ 
quered.” 

Parajeti—“ conquers. J ji. 

Pavisati—“ enters. J vis. 

Pasu (m.)—“ goat.” 

Passati—“sees” Jpas. 

Paharita (p p. p.)—“struck.” 

P ah ar at i strikes. J ha r. 

Pahinati—“sends.” j hi. 
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Pstarnsa («».;—‘‘breakfast 

Paniyam—<• water.'' 

Papa—** evil,' •* wicked/' 

Papur ati—‘ gets." •‘attains," 
•• reaches " N ap. 

Pa ram (adr., ynp., and noun] 
—“ beyond.*1 w 

Paiana (*?*.)—*' rock.’* 

Patcda (*».'—•<palace." 

Pita y»v;—“ father.*' 

Pitu pm. dot. and lax of pita i 
— *‘ father s, * etc. 

Pidahati—“ closes," “ shuts. ' 
J dha. 

Pivati—*1 drinks." K pa. 

Pharusa—* harsh." 

BardhMi-" ties.' ^ bardh. 

Bahu—11 many." “ much." 

Earanssi (/;—•* Benares.*' 

Eafa («&.)—“ foolish" 

B 2 lata (/.;—•* folly.” 

Bh 

Bha&ini (/}—“sister.'* 

Bhardam—*• gcc»As. f* proper¬ 
ty.*** 

Bhardika (/.)—" tundle.** • • 
Bhattam—fi rice. 
Bhattakara (»*.)—*• cook.* 

9iti (/.)—“joy.” 

Pucchati—“askse ' Kpuccf» 

Pul ta (»>.)—<< son.'* 

Purato (adr. ai d prep.)—in 
front." 

P urai.fc—“ o!d,v ‘ ancient." 

Purisa (™.)—>• man." 

Purohita (m.)—“private chap¬ 
lain.' **a king's private ad¬ 
viser.** 

Pesitafp. p. p.)—1“sent.'* 

Pesati—“ sends. ’ K is. 

Potthaka (m. or n.)—* took,'* 
*• treatise.** 

Phala m-“ fruit” 

Eudddha Buddha.' 

Brahniara ».)-'* Brahmin." 

Erahmarl </■)—" Erahmin^* 

wife.’* 

Bhatta (m.)—•• tus-l-rnd." 

Bhavati—“is." Kbh«- 

Bh.fita (■»" brother.” 

Eaiitika {m.)—“ fisherman. 

Eahlie («dr.;— ‘ cuttide.” 
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Ehikkhavo (plot bhikkhu)- 
“ monks.” 

Bhikkhu (m.)—“monk.0 

Bhikkunf (/;-“'nun.” 

Bhisi (/)—'»mat.” 

m 
Magga (m.)—“ road ” 

Wajjhcm—t( middle.” 

Marcuka (m.)— “ted,” «cot.” 

Mani (m.)—“ ruby,” “ gem.” 

Madhura—“ sweet” 

Manuss a (m.) —1 * man.” 

Mamsam-“ flesh.” 

Iflayam—u we.” 
Maranam—%t death.” 

lllarati—“ dies.” Jmar, 

Mahanta—“ hirgo,” “ big ” 

Maha (indecl.)—‘‘great.” 

Y 
Yatha (ado.)—‘‘as." 

Yathasukham (add. comp.)— 
“according to ones wish,” 
“ at pleasure.” 

Yada (adv.)—“ when.” 

Yava (adv)—<* until.” 

R 

Rakkhati—“ keeps,” ‘‘guards.” 
J rakkh. 

Raj u (f)—li rope,” “ string.” 

Ratthani —” kingdom.” 
• • 

Ratti (/.)—“ night.” [riage.” 

Hatha (m )— « ch .riot,” “car. 

Bhunj’ati—n eats.” Jfchuj. 

Bhunjapeti —“ causes to eat.” 

Bhumi (/0—“ earth.” 

Bheri (/.)—“drum.” 

Bhojeti—“ feeds.” Jbhuj. 

Maharaja— “emperor," “ over- 
lord.”' 

Ifa (prohibitive par tic1 e)~ “not.” 

Matapita—“ parents.” 

Mata—” mother.” 

Mareti—“ kili9.” Jmar 
(enus) 

Mukham—“ mouth, ’ “face,” 
‘ entrance.” 

Metta (/) — *• friendship, 
“ love.” 

Mocet i—(< sets free,” “re¬ 
leases.” Jmuc (caus.) 

Yagu (m.) — “rice gruel,” 
“ porridge.” 

Yacati—“ asks.” J>ac 

Yati—” goes.” J ya 

Yogi (♦>».)—4< ascetic.” 

Rasa (m.)—“ juice.” 

Raja (m.)—" king ” 

Rama (m.)—“ Kama.” 

Ra* i (m )—“ heap.” 

Rukkha (m ; — “ tree.” 
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Labhats—‘ gets.” N|abh 

Lapu (n.) — “ pumpkin.” 

Vacanam-“ speech,'’ “ward.’’ 

Vanceti—“deceives,” “eludes.’' 

J vane. 

Va (con].)—f; or.” 

Vadeti —-“sounds.’’ Jvad 
(caus) 

Vareti—“restrains,” ‘checks. ’ 
J var. 

Vasa (m.) —“ residence.” 

Vattati— <l is right ” 

Vaddhaki (m.)—“ carpenter.” 

Vatthu (n)—“ story.” 

Vadati—“ says,” “ tells.” 
Jvad 

Vadhati—‘kills.” Jvadh. 

8ak atam—1“curt.” 

Sakka—“ able.” 

Sakuna (m)—“ bird.” 

Sakkunati , i8 ablo •. 

Sakkoti J *1sa,<- 

Saccam —u truth.” 

8acca—“ truthful.” 

Sace (conj )—“ if.” 

Banna (/.)—“ sign,” “intima¬ 
tion.” 

Lllha (/.)—“grace.” 

I udda (m.)—“ hunter.” 

V 

Vasati—** dwells.” Jvas. 

Vasapeti— ‘ causes to dwell.” 

Vassa—‘ year.” 

Vikxinati—‘ sells.” Jki. 

Vijahati— ‘ forsakes,” “ aban 
dons.” Jha; 

Vina without.” 

Viriyam—“ energy.” 

Ve/ja (m) —“ physician,” “ d-oc 
tor.” 

Vithi (/)—“ street,” “road.” 

Vedanam—u pain.’’ 

Velu (m.)—“ bamboo.” 

S 

Satti spear,” “javelin.” 

Saddahat?—“ believes.” 
Jdba. 

Saddhim (PreP)—<f with.” 

Santikam (ahi. acc)—“near. 

Santike (aclo. loc.)—“ near.” 

Sabba Xpronl. adj.)—“ all.” 

Samaya (m.)—“ time. ’ 

Samjoe (n<M. Joe.)—“ near. 

Sara (m.)—“ lake.” 

Svo (acJy.)—“ to-morrow.” 
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Sahaya (#yi.)—“ friend.” 

*6a (/.)—“ the.” 

Satakani- 4 garment.” 

Saya (m.)—“ evening.” 

Sayanha (m.)—“ evening.” 

Sayabhattam — ‘ d i n n e r,” 
“ evening meal ” 

Sarathi (m.)—•' charioteer.” 

•Sala (/-)—4 hall,” “ room/ 
“ rest-house.” 

Sasanam-" order/’ ‘‘com¬ 
mand,” “ Buddha’s religion.” 

iikkhati—4 learns.” J sikkh 

Sikkhapeti —“ causes to learn” 

Sigala (m.)—“ jackal.” 

Siddhi (/.)—,l success,” “ pros- 
perity.” 

Mattha (m.)—‘‘ hand.” 

Hatthi (m.)—“elephant.” 

Hut va {gtr.)—“ being.” Jhu. 

Siri (/.)—•' glory,” “ grandeur,” 
“ magnificence.” 

Sissa pupil.” 

Sitala—‘ cold ” ‘ cool.” 

6ilam—“ precept.” 

6 lha (m.)—“ lion.” 

Sukham—“ happiness.” 

5unati - “ hears,” “ listens.” 
J6 U. 

Suriya (m.)—“ sun.” 

Setthi (m.)—“ banker,” 

Setthi J “treasurer.” 
• • 

Setu (m.)—“ bridge.” 

Sena (/.)—“army.” 

So—“ he.” 

Solasa—“ sixteen.” 

Hettha (ado. and pr<p.)— 
• • 

« under.” 

Hoti-“is.” JhQ 

:o:. 

Part II. English—Pal1. 

A 

Able—” sakha.” 

Abstains—•< viramati.” 

According —“>y at ha.” 

Acquires —“ papunati,” "ug- 
ganhati.” 

Acts—“ karoti.” 

Admonishes—f( ovadLti ” 

Admonition—“ ovado.” 

Aged—“ mahallaka.” 

All—“ sabba.” 
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Allows—i( labhati.” 

And—" ca.'* 

Another—« anna’’ 

Anyone—“koci.” 

Approaches—« upasanka- 
mati.” 

B 

Be—<"Jhu” 

Beard—" massu.” 

Beats—" paharakl.” 

Behind—" pacchato.” 

Believes—« saddahati ’ 
Bell—" ghanta. ’ 

Bhagava — Bhagava.’’ 
Bird—" sakuno. ’ 

Births- jati.” 
Boat—“ n3va.” 

Book — “ potthakam.” 

C 

Calls—" pakkosatl.” 

Can—" sakka ” « sakkoti.’ 
“ sakkunati.” 

Cardinal Point—"disa.” 
Carpenter—" vaddhaki.” 

• • 

Cart—" sakatam” 

Cause—" karanam.” 

Chaplain (private) — "puro- 
hito.” 

Cliariot—"r^tho.,) 
Charioteer—" sarathi’ 

Checks—“ varetiV’ 

Arrives—“ agacchati.” 

As—« yatha.” 

Asks—r pucchati.” 
Assembly—" parisa.” 

Assents—" patisursati” 
• • 

Attains—" papunati.” 

Both—“ubho.” 

Boy—f^ijarako 

Brahmin—" Brahmano.” 

Breakfast —" pataraso.” 

Brings—" aharati 

Brother—" bhata.” 

Brought—" aharita,, " anr 
ta.” 

Buddha—" Buddha, 

Bullock—1"gono.” 

City—"' nagaram.” 

Clever—" pandita’ 
• • 

Comes—" agacchati 

Commits—"karotl.” 

Company—" parisa.” 

Compass (point of)—"disii.” 

Conceals—" nidahati.” 

Conversation—4' katha.” 

Co^ks—" pacati.” 

Cow—"dhenu.” 
Cowherd—" gopaio’ 
Creeper—" valli.” 
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D 

Dares—“ ussabati’ 

Daughter—u dhita ” 

Day—‘ divaso ” 
Death—“ maransm.’’ 

Deceives—‘ vanceti.” 

Declares—u katheti” ,r aro- 
ceti.,) 

Deed—“ kammam ” 

Departs—*< pakkamati.” 

Descends—" otarati.” 

Describes—“ varmeti ’ 
• • 

Destroys—" naseti.’’ 

Did—“ akasi.’ 

E; ts—‘‘ khadati,” <• bhun- 
jatl.” 

Eight—' attha.” 
• • 

Eighty—“ aslti” 

Elephant—" hatthi '» 
Emissary—“ duto.” 

Emperor—" maharaja.’’ 
Endeavours—“ ussahati” 

F 

Falls—“ patati.” 

Far—" dure,” “durato.” 
Father—*' pita.” 

J*ault—" doso.” 

Fear—1* bhayam ” 

Feeds—" bhojeti.” 

Field—“ khettam.” 

Dies—( marati-” 

Digs— ‘ khanati ” 

Direction—“ dDa.” 

Divides—1 bhajeti.” 
Doctor—v vejjo.” 

Does—“karoti.” 

Done (P. kata ” 

Door—” dvaram ” 

Dreadful—“ ghora ” 
Drinks—” pivati.” 

Drum—»bheri.” 

Dwelling—nivesanam’ 

Dwells—” vasati,” vihara 
’[ti.” 

Enmity—” veram ’ 

Enters—” pavisati ” 

Evening—” sayanho.” 
Evil—«paparn 

Excavation—' svnto ” 
• • 

Exertion—" viriyam.” 

Eye—“ cakkhu.” 

Firewood—" daru ” 

First— ‘ pathama ” 

Fisherman—<* baiisiko. ’ 

Five—“ panes ’’ 

Folly—“ baiata ’ 

Foolish—" fcala ” 

Foot—‘ pado.” 
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Foot-sold:or*-‘4 patti. 

Four—44 catu.” 

Fourth—14 catuttha 

Q 

Garden—'u uyyanam 

Garment—4, 6atakr.m ” 

Gets—11 labhati,” “ ganhati.” 

Gets rid—44 chaddeti.” 
• • 

Gift—“ danam 

Ghrl—44 darika’ 

Gives—“ dadati; ’ “ deti ’ 

•Glory—44 ftiri,’' siri.” 

H 

Hall—44 sala.'? 

Hand —44 hatthfi.” 

Happiness—44 sukham. ’ 

Harp—44 tanti.” 

He—44 so.” 

He who—4( yo.” 

Hears—44 sunati.’’ 
• 

Here—44 idha.” 

High—44 ucca. ’ 

I 

I—“ aham ” 

if--44 ce,” 44 sace.” 

Impossible—44 nd sakka;’_0,ia 
sakkoti na sakkunati ” 

Friend—44 sahayo ” 

Frightens—44 

Front (m.)—purato.” 

God—“devo.’’ 

Goes—4< gacchati.’’ 

Gold—44 luvannam.” 
• • 

Goods—44 bhandam, “ bhan 
dani 

Grandson—44 natta.’’ 

Great—114 maha,”“ mahanta. 

Hire—44 bhati.” 

Hole —44 avata.” 

Honey—44 madhu.” 

Honour—44 sakkaro ” 

Horse—44 asso.” 

Hot—44 unha ’ 

House—44 gharam.” 

Hundred—44 satam ’ 

Hunter—luddo.” 

Is—(t boil.’’ 

Is able—44 sakkunati 

44 sakka,” 44 sakkoti.” 

J 

Javelin../4 satti.” 
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Keeps—1” rakkhati ” 

Killed—44 marita.’* 

•Law—” dhammo ” 

Learns—44 sikkhati.” 

Life—” jivitam. 

Lion—“ slho.” 

Lioness—a 6 ihj.” 

Magnificonce—14 siri,” 4‘ sirf.” 

Makes—“ karcti,” “kap- 

Man*—” puriso,” “manus- 
60 ” 

Many—44 b&hu ” 

Matter—*1 pavatti ” * kara* 
nam” 

Means—“ up ayo.” 

Medicine—44 osadham ’ 

Merchant—'4 vanijo.” 

Name—‘ namam.” 

Names—” namam karoti.” 

New—41 nava " 

Near—" antike, ’(4 samipe.” 

Nineteen..." ekunav isati.” 

Old—4' pur ana” 

One—”eka ’ 

Or—” va.” 41 udahu.” 

Kills—” mareti.” 

King—44 raja.’’ 

Listens—” sunati.,) 

Lives-4' vasati, ’” viharati.^ 

Lor g-“ digha.” 

Looke—4( ojoketi.,) 

Lute—44 vina.” 

Messenger—4( duto.” 

Middle- 4‘ majjham ” 

Minister—14 amacco.” 

Monastery—” viharo ” 

Monk —<( bhikkhu”sa- 
mano.” 

Monkey —” kapi,” vanaro ” 

Moon—“ cando.” 

Mother— “ mata.” 

Mountain—” pabbato.” 

Not—44 na,” |{ ma,” 

Not far—” avidure.” 

Now—4' idani.” 

Nun—44 bhikkhunf. ” 

Other—4 anna 

Outside—” bahire." 
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p 

Pain—(( vedana.” 

Painful—" dukkha.” 

Pagoda—“ cetiyam.” 

Palace—‘i pasado.” 

Pandit-fl pandito.” 

Parents—'1 matapita.” 

Park—" uyyanam. ’ 

Patience—" khanti.” 

People—1" raahajano ; ” “ pu- 
risa,” ‘‘ manussa ” 

Person—“ puriso,” “manus- 
so.” 

Physician—“ vejjo.” 

0 

i^uoen—(< devi.” 
R 

Peaches—" papunati.,> 

Reason—1“ karanam. ’ 

Recoives—“ labhati.” 

Rejoices—" modati.” 

Relic—" dhaiu, 

Religion—" dhammo.” 

Remembers—“ sarati.” 

Removes—“ apaneti.” 

Resident-pupil—" antivaiiko. 

Restrains—" varetr.,> 

Retinue—( perisa." 

Sailor—11 r.aviko. 

.Sand—u vajulca. 

Pit-" avato.” 

Place—" thanam ” 

Plan—(( upayo.” 

Pleasure—" rati.” 

Point (of the compass)—"disa 

Precept—u silatn.” 

Presence (or)—" santike.’ 
Property—" bhandam ” 

• • 

Pride—“ mano.” 

Proud —<mana.,) 

Pumpkin—" iapu.1’ 

Pupil—u sisso,’’ "savako 
" antevasiko.” 

Question —" panho” 

Rice—" bhattam* 

Rice-gruel—" yaga” 

Rids—" chaddaii.” 
• • 

Right (it is)—" vattati.” 
• • 

Rings—" vadeti.” 

River—" nadi.” 

Road—" v ft Hi.” 

Robber—" qoro.” 

Rock—u pasano. ’ 

Room—" okasa,1'c< thanam* 

" sala.” 

S 

Says—ukatheti,” ‘ vadati’ 

Science—" sippam ’ 
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8ccond—‘‘ dutiya.” 

Seated (p.p.p.)—“ nisinna. ’ 

Sees-* paseati ” “ oloketi. 

Sells—“ vikkinati. 

Sends—‘ peseti.” 

Seven—“ satta ” 

Share—kotthasa.” 
• • 

She—“ sa.” 

Shop— apano’ 

Shows—“ dasseti. ' 

Sick—“ gilana 

Sister—< bhagini ” 

Sits—11 nitidati.” 

Sky—“ akaeo.” 

Slave —“ da so ’ 

Slave-woman—“ dasi.” 

So—“ tatha ” ‘ evam.” 

Soldier— “ yodho.’’ 

Son—“ putto.5’ 

Sounds—" vadeti.” 
Spade—" kuddait>.” 

Speaks—n katheti.” 

Spear—" satti.” 

Stands—‘ thati/ titthati • . . 
Star—“ taraka.’> 

Stays-‘ vasati ’ ' viharati. 
Steals—" careti.,) 

Story—“ vatth!!.1' 

Street—" vithi.’ 
String—“ rajju.” 

Success—« sidd'ii.’> 

Suffering—" dukkham.” 

Suffers (death)—" maranam 
papunati ” 

Sugar-cane—“ ucchu.,) 

Sun—“^uriyo.” 

Supports—(f poseti” 

T 

I ak<*s—‘ gaheti, "ganhati.’’ 

Teacher—“ sattha," " acari- 
yo.> 

Teaches—" sikkhati,” «« Upa- 
disatl.” r 

Tc:ir—" assu.” 

J ella—< aroceti ’ < kathoti. ’ 

I here—" tattha.” 

1 hief—•< coro.'’ 

Thinks cinteti. ’ 

This-" eso ’ 

Thorn-" kantako." 

Thousand—•< sahassam.” 

Thou—" tvam ” 

Three—"ti.’’ 

Throws—" khipati” 

Throws up—<f ukkhipati.'’ 

Thunderbolt—“ asani.’’ 

1hy—1“ tava ” “td,” f tu 
yham.” 

Tics—l( bandhat* ” 

lill then—t( tava,” ‘‘tava 
ta ' 
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To-day—“ aj{a.” 

To-morrow—sve. ’ 

Top—44 matthako. 
# 

Town—u rtagaram '5 

Townsman- -*4 nagara vasi. 

Treasure—4' dlianam.” 

Truth—saccam. 

Two—u dvi.” 

Uncle—“ matuSo.’’ Understands—“ parijanati.j 

Under—‘ hettha/’ a vindcl ).n Until—u tava.’ 

9J 

Various—■ ‘ vividha. 

Viceroy—u upara'a. 

Victory—<( vijayo. 

Village—gamo.” 

Virtue—u guno. 
>) 

w 

Wanders—“ pariyayati.’ 

War—yuddharri.5’ 

Washes—“ d^vati.’' * 

Water—<( paniyam 

We-“ mayam.” 

Wealth—t( dhanam 

Weapon—(< avudham. 

Well (very)—“ sadhu 

Went—“ agamasi.” 

What—(<yo/’ “ko.” 

Whon—u yada,” ‘ kada 

Whero—41 yattha,” “ kattha.'’ 

Which 

Who 
j —( yo,?> “ ko. j’ 

Why—u kim.” 

Wicked—41 papa.” 
^ _ 

Wisdom—(( panna.1 

Wise—“ pandita '5 * • • 
Wish—4 iccha.5 

Wishes—14 icchati ’’ 

Within—44 antare.” 

Without—4( vina,” “ bahire? 

Woman—44 itth|.r 

Word—44 vaca.” 

Work—“ kammam.” 

World—(1 loko.” 

Year—(4 samvaccharo.” 

Yes—“ ama.” 
Yesterday—“ hlyo,” (indo?.) 

You—(< turnhe” 

Young—u tar una” 

ra. 

14 da 
‘o 

>) 










